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For Prritnt J ft .
T h e  W a t c h e r  fo r  t h e  M o r n in g .

1 am weary—wcaiy waiting 
For the promised day ;

Heaven seems for off, God forgetful,
Sin and death boar sway.

“  Weary watcher, sec the mountain, 
Tipped with golden gleams,

Sec the clouds that gather beauty. 
From the coming beams.

Yet I’m weary ; on the valleys,
Rests the sombre shroud ;

Only from the hills is lifted 
Heavy mist and cloud.

' 1 Wcary watcher, why not trending.
On the mountains height 1 

l ie  is weary who stands waiting 
For the coming light.

“  Onward to the hills o f Beulah !
Up and catch the day ;

Find where gleams the eternal promise, 
Morning waits—away !”

The Tragedy at Merc Hall.

I t  was a golden afternoon in August, and 
we were a party of eight on the Mere, of 
whom I was the eldest, the others being mostly 
giddy boys and girls. They will none of them 
ever forget that afternoon, I  think, though 
each of them should live to see three-score 
years and ten.

When on the Monday we met at Merc Hall, 
which our friend. Lady Ashleigh, had just 
taken on a lease, we were all strangers to eacli 
other. St. Lodger DeMaino and I  laughed 
together, this same Thursday afternoon, when 
we remembered how we had come down from 
town three days before in the same carriage, 
had read our respective papers, and had never 
uttered a word, like true Englishmen, during 
four mortal hours. For here were we, on the 
Thursday, already intimate friends. Miss 
Vivien Galway was also in the train, and I, 
who knew her by sight at London balls, felt 
rather alarmed when I  found her alighting at 
Mere Hall station. So fashionable a young 
lady would, I  thought, spoil all our simple 
pleasures in the country. She turned out to 
be the life and soul of the fun, until that fun 
came to a sudden aud untimely end.

Our charming lmstess had only been at Mere 
Hall a few days when we arrived ; it was all 
new to her, the people on the estate and in the 
neighborhood unknown, the very park itself 
unexplored. I t  was a sweet old place much 
neglected by reason of the impoverished for
tunes of its owner, overgrown with weeds, but 
affording ample accommodation for twice our 
party in its endless bedrooms, furnished in fa
iled chintz, and peopled with many generations 
on its walls. On the strength of certain fes
tivities in the neighborhood, Lady Ashleigh 
had bidden us down here, though she was, of 
course, anything but settled in her new home; 
but liosalind, her lovely little daughter, was 
of an age and a temperament to enjoy every
thing, and for her sake this impromptu party 
was gotten up. Rosalind it was who, this af
ternoon, after luncheon, proposed that 
should go down to the Mere which lay at the 
further end of the park, aud navigate its un
known waters in a certain punt we had remark
ed among the reeds as we rode by the previous 
day. There were, besides those I  have already 
named, young Apslcy and his sister ; George 
Fynchdcn, of the Fusilcers, a good-looking, 
impudent, engaging youngster, and Sir Reyn- 
ald Vavasour, the oldest and soberest of the 
party, next to myself. All the heads of fami
lies had been expressly invited to stay away ; 
it was a party of boys and girls brimming over 
with good spirits, among whom I  felt that I 
must seem a very slow coach, for I  could 
neither swallow sixpences and bring them out 
of my hoots, as St. Ledger DeMaine did, 
walk round on my own head twenty times 
without falling flat on the ground, like George’ 
Fynchden, nor catch gooseberries in my mouti 
when they were thrown at mo ten yards off, 
like that expert young Apslcy. I  could only 
sketch; and unless I  caricatured them all, 
this mild accomplishment was incapable of 
bringing any grist of fun to the common mill. 
Yet-they were very long suffering with me, I 
am hound to say ; and sweet Rosalind, espe
cially, with her pretty little ways, tried to 
make me feel that I  was not a cumbersome 
appendage to this joyous band. We wulked 
across the park, through green herbage, top
ped with tall, feathery grasses, which became 
a sheet of tremulous silver, as the sun shim
mered along their edges. Then, through _ 
wood of fir, whose brandies interlaced against 
the sky, where white-tailed squirrels were 
leaping from hough to hough, and the ground 
was carpeted with the resinous fibre of tlic-l 
trees overhead. At length we came to the 
edge of the Mere, and here we looked to find 
the boat, hut it was nowhere to he seen. A 
wild duck or two fluttered up from the bul
rushes at our approach, anu skimmed along 
the glassy water, leaving a ripple in their 
track ; there was nothing else in sight. Rut 
the Mere was a mile and a half around, with 
many a creek and hooded cove, where the 
boat might have drifted, and now lie unseen. 
We resolved to walk round, and, if possible, 
find it. There was a roughish path nloDg the 
water’s edge, now over big pebbles, now 
through high weeds and brambles, witli the 
wide-armed elms leaning over, here and there, 
till they touched the water ; the steep hank 
of wood running up almost perpendicularly 
from it in places. Gcorgey Fynchdcn, who 
was in front, had just propounded some riddle, 
apropos of the bulrushes, about Moses, (the 
most prolific character for such jc u  d ' etjjrit 
in Sacred W rit,) when Vivien Galway, who 
waa next to him, suddenly stopped, and ex
claimed, u_ _
Look there—l. .^ ,  Vlml „  ....
eholy Jaquc, ? Come, Rosalind, you
to know; are w<- ...........  . . .  v „
I t? ’

a stage whisper, “ Good gracious 
—under that tree—is it the melan-

‘ What business has lie here ?” said Fyncli- 
den. “ Who is he? I  vote wc ask him.”

But Miss Ashleigh suggested that it was, ii 
nil probability, some neighbor or tenant of her 
mother's, who had always been accustomed to 
wander about the place at will, and with 
whose prescriptive rights Lady Ashleigh would 
he sorry to interfere without first making in
quiries.

‘ He is a very queer-looking follow,” said 
DeMaine, as wc walked on. " I  don’t half 
like his look.”

A few yards further, we came upon the ob- 
joct of our quest, wedged In among the rushes. 
An old flat-bottomed boat, which had appar
ently drifted here—for it was not moored 
where the weeds had caught it. Was it safe ?

it large enough to hold us all ? I  declared 
not, hut Sir Reynard, the next senior in com
mand, stoutly asserted that it was ; and the 
juniors of course all sided with him. As it 
was wet and dirty inside, we all gathered arm
fuls of grass and leaves, and strewed them in 
the stern of the boat for the ladies to sit on. 
Then the throe skipped in, and squeezed them
selves and their gay striped petticoats into the 
narrowest possible space ; and the four young 
fellows jumped in after them, Fynchdcn sicz- 
ing the long punting pole, and Apslcy the one 
dilapidated oar. From no selfish pusillanimity 
was it that I  hesitated to follow ; hut really 
the crazy old tub looked already dangerously 
full; another human being would, I  thought, 
make the “ cup o’erflow. ’ ’ 1therefore resisted 
Miss Ashlcigh’s kind supplications that I  would 
not desert them, and seating myself on the 
water’s edge, I  drew out my sketch-hook.
“ No; I  must draw you all. You make such 
a pretty picture, with all those bright colors ; 
quite a bouquet of flowers float on the water.”

“ It is distance lends enchantment, I ’m 
afraid,”  laughed Rosalind. “ You never said 
any tiling half so civil until some yards of water 
divided us.”

Then they floated away, and the voices and 
the laughter grew more and more indistinct. 
As to drawing them it was impossible; the 
>unt, propelled by Fynclulen’s long arms per- 
ormed such wonderful evolutions that I never 

got it for two seconds together from the same 
point of view. I had just shut my hook in 
disgust when I  heard a step behind me. The 
boat was, by this time, nearing a long narrow 
promontory of rough stones on the opposite 
side of the lake. I turned and found the 
stranger wc had passed a quarter of an hour 
before, standing close to me. His face, which 
I  now saw for the first time, was deadly pale, 
and the effect of ghastliness was increased by a 
recent cut upon the check, where the blood 
was scarcely yet dry. The sweat stood out in 
great drops upon his forehead, and I  observed 
that his hand trembled nervously, as he spoke:

“  Call to them to come hack, sir. Tell them 
not to—not to go out there, will you?”

“  Why? Isn’t the boat safe?” I  exclaimed, 
starting up. “ Does it leak?”

“ No—yes—yes, it  isn’t safe. For God’s 
sake call to them to come back from that— 
from that point. Shout to them, sir, won’t 
you?”

And I  shouted; for the man’s agitation was 
so great that it conveyed to me some vague 
sense of imminent danger, though the obvious 
question rose to my lips immediately I saw the 
boat’s head, in answer to my signals, swing 
round.

But if the boat isn’t  sea-worthy, they had 
better land on that side, instead of rccrossing 
the lake ?”

Anywhere but there—let them land any
where but there ! Let them recross the lake— 
let them land anywhere but there !”

‘ Have you been in the boat yourself, to
day?”

He gave me a terrified stare, like a wild 
beast brought to hay. “ No I have not been 
in it. No one can say I  was in it. I  defy 
them to prove it. I mean” (here he pressed 
his hand to his head, and moaned,) “ if there 
is aii}’—an}-—anything amiss with the boat, I 
didn’t do it.”

I  now made up my mind that the man was 
id, and this conclusion, though not alto

gether a pleasant one, as wc stood together on 
the water’s edge, (and the man was a head 
and shoulders taller than I , ) relieved my anx
iety somewhat as to my friends’ peril; they 
being still some distance from the shore. But 
any personal apprehension, if I  entertained it, 
was quickly dispelled ; for the stranger, almost 
instantly after this, turned upon his heel, 
sprang up the hank, and was quickly lost 
among the trees. I  could now hear Fyncli- 
den’s voice shouting, “  What’s the row? Do 
you want to get in?”

“ Boat isn’t safe, ” I  hello wed. “ Man says, 
shore there dangerous. Come hack hero.”

“ Tell him he’s an idiot!” was the reply.
“  The punt hasn’t  let in a drop of water,” 

cried DeMaino.
Then rose the chorus of girls, “ Wc won’t 

come hack, unless you promise to get in.”
I t  was the only way to secure their return, 

so I  promised ; and three or four minutes later, 
the old punt, with its cargo of blithe, boister
ous young spirits, ran up on the beach close to 
where I  stood. I  told my story very impress
ively, as I  thought.

“ Depend on it,”  said Fynchden, "  the lout 
drunk. Did you ask him what business 

he had in the boat at all?”
They pulled up some hoards from the boat’., 

bottom, to verify their assertion that it had 
not made a drop of water, when Apslcy culled 

Halloa! look what I ’ve found. A pock
et-book 1 I t  must he that mad duffer’s.” lie 
was not scrupulous as to examining i t ; hut 
there was no name on the first page to indicate 
its owner. A number of entries—chiefly farm 
accounts, apparently—were scrawled here and 
there throughout the hook, and the words 
“  Reuben owes me,” occurred constantly; 
until, in the last entry, it reached upwards of 
severity pounds.

“ There is method in his madness, at least, 
laughed DeMaino,

They insisted on getting me into the boat, 
and disposed of me somewhere between Sir 
lteynald Vavasour’s legs, where I  sat, crunched 
up, witli my knees in ray mouth, and my head

■g'11
T, -. . , J going to act * As You Like 
it  it isn i Juquet, who is sitting by the 

water s edge in that attitude? Look, he 
docsn t  even raise his head, when he hears us.” 

Wc were, in truth, close beneath the fallen 
trunk on which the man in question was sit
ting, high up upon the hank, hut just where 
an opening in the trees gave an uninterrupted 
view over the greater part of the lake. H<. 
had nothing on his head, and his lmir, which 
was of a light brown color and abundant, was 
in the wildest disorder ; hut wo could not nee 
his face, which he kept buried in his hands. 
He was dressed in a shooting jacket, and part 
of u fishing rod lay beside him on the hank.

hanging over the boat’s side, stirring with the 
hullriish that I held tho marvels of the little
deep, as we lazily clove the water; dragi 
and wondrous many-winged insects, forests of 
liny pink-eyed weeds, and groves of red-brown 
water-mosses. Anon wo came to shallower 
water, and I  could sec the lino sandy bed of 
the Mere, starred with green, and violet gold
en pebbles, fitted together, hero and there, by 
the cunning hand of nature, into shapes of 
tabulated pavement. Tadpoles and minnows 
darted across from under the awful shuili 
the punt as we advanced, but the bigger fish 
all kept to the deeper and weed-thickened por
tions of tho Merc.

Wo were now at the lower end of it, and hi 
gan working our way round by the oppositi 
shore, floating dreamily oil, like the Lotus

Eaters, under the cool green light of the over
hanging, large-leaved houghs. Some one 
struck up tho “ Canadian Boat Song,” and 
wo nil joined in chorus, when I broke in upon 
tho harmony by calling out,

“ Hullo, Fynchden ! look whore we arc. 
Turn tho boat’s head ’round ; wo’ro not fifty 
yards from the very point gjmt fellow warned 
me against; we may just as well avoid it you 
know.”

"Stuff! what danger can there ho? I  voto, 
on the contrary, wo make straight for it.” 
And disregarding my sapient voice, on wc went. 
Tho water, though still translucent was much 
deeper ns wo noarod tho stony tonguo of land 
which advanced into the lake some thirty yards 
beyond tho bank on cither side. I called out 
lustily to Fynchden not to propel us any more 
with his long pole, lest, haply, he should drive 
in the bont’s bottom upon some sharp point of 
rock. Wo were now not more than five or six 
yards from the promontory.

Suddenly there was a piercing cry. Itcnmo 
from Miss Galway, who had been hanging on 
the boat’s side, and now tlircw herself back, 
covering her face with her hands. I  stooped 
forward and looked down into tho water.
Good God ! What was it ? Could it he------
------a face, livid, distorted, staring up, with
horrible, wide-open eyes a t me, through the 
clear water from the stony bottom of the lake.

Most of the men, and two of the ladies, had 
the same horrible vision. There could he no 
doubt, no question about it. “ Comeaway! 
For Heaven’s sake let us come away 1” shrieked 
Miss Galway ; and I saw that in truth, the first 
thing to be done was to land the ladies as 
speedily ns possible. They were so pale and 
trembling; I  thought Miss Galway would have 
fainted, as I  handed her out of the boat; and 
the scene of terror and dismay natural on such 
an occasion I  need not hero detail. “ You 
had better go home a t once,”  I  said. “ We 
must—some of us—remain hero, and see after 
this.” They turned away in among the trees, 
clinging to each other like a herd of frighten
ed deer, while we pushed the boat off once 
again to the spot where we had seen that 
g lastly sight. There it was; wc felt it with 
the oar; and though there could not he a 
doubt that the man was dead, the most urgent 
matter was to got the body out of the water. 
Fynchden and Apslcy threw off their coats and 
plunged in ; wc in the boat held the pole and 
the oar, to which they clung with one hand 
while with the other they lifted the body. It 
was not without some difficulty they succeeded 
in this, for the body was very heavy, a fact 
accounted for when we found that the pockets 

filled with large stones. Life had been 
extinct some time ; he was quite cold. The 
hands were rigid in the convulsion of their 
death agony ; the face was awful to behold. 
Whether or not it had been evil in life, the 
horror of a sudden and violent death had scar
red it with an expression which none of us who 
looked upon it then, I  think, will ever forget. 
He was a short powerful man ; from his dress 
pnnrently a well-to-do farmer. Who was lie ? 
iVnat was his history ? How did he come to 
lis end ? We had all one impression. The 

look stamped on the features did not belong to 
a suicide. Yet the pockets filled with stones 
showed that it was no accidental death. There 
had been foul play. One thought flew simul
taneously—the man who had warned us from 
approaching this very spot—the man whose 
—ild demeanor had led us to believe him to be 
a maniac. Wo held a brief consultation ; 
then Apslcy was dispatched to the keeper’s 
lodge, half a mile distant, and Sir lleynald 
volunteered to return to the hall and send off a 
messenger to the nearest police station, while 
the rest of us kept guard over the body. We 
laid it  on the bank, spread a handkerchief over 
the face, and sat down together in silence.

Tho August sun was dropping its great gold- 
flakes upon the Merc; the purple twilight 

was stealing up from the sombre masses of the 
park woods. I t  was an impressive scene, in 
the unbroken calm of the summer’s evening, 
contrasting forcibly with our thoughts ami 
feelings as wc sat there beside a murdered 
man, whose life was unknown to us, whose 
death was a mystery. My speculations there
on were interrupted by Fynehden’s touching 
mo on the arm. He pointed, without speak- 

ig, to tho opposite side of the Mere. Under 
the shadow of the trees I  could just dimly per
ceive a figure running stealthily along; it was 
too far to identify it with certainty, hut I had 
little doubt that it was that of the man on 
whom the thoughts of all of us were turned at 
that moment, lie  disappeared among the 
trees, and we saw him no more. A quarter 

hour later we were joined by the keeper 
and several of tho laborers on the estate. 
They a t once recognized the dead man as Rich
ard Boyce, the tenant of the Merc Hull farm. 
He was tho elder of two brothers, whose fath
er had rented the farm for many years, and 
had left the remainder of the lease to this 
Richard, subject to certain charges in favor of 
the younger son, Reuben. The latter, who 
lived with his brother, and nominally helped 
him, was hut a poor creature in his way, who 
exasperated his brother by his idleness, and 
did nothing toward their common welfare. 
Fishing was almost his only occupation, and, 
though better educated than Richard, an in
domitable indolence preventod his turning his 
acquirements to any account. Ilo was genc- 

lly good-tempered, and bore his brother's 
okes and attacks with wonderful patience; 
jut he linil been known occasionally to break 
out, and his violence then was stated to have 
been very great. Ho was said to have been 
indebted to his brother in a considerable sum, 
and Richard had more than once ejected him 
from tho farm. On the other hand, Reuben 
had denied the justice of his claim, and had 
declared it was not in his brother's power, un
der the stipulations of his father’s will, to turn 
him out of the farm, us long us he chose to re
main there. lie further alleged that, shortly 
ftcr his father’s death, lie hail handed a large 
urn of money to his brother for improvements 
m tho farm ; and lie, in consequence, held 
himself to bo entitled to some shure of the 
same, not a penny of which had lie • 
ceivcd. I t  seemed doubtful whether lie could 
bring forward any proof of this, for lie was 
man of business; some believed it, some i 
no t; one thing was clear—there was bad 
blood between tho brothers. I need 
that in tho description of the dead man’s broth
er we at once detected the man wo hail 
the man on whom all our suspicions now firmly 
rested. Everything tended to strengthen 
these. There was now cvidonce of a probable 
motive for tho commission of the crime. I 
got the men to carry tho body to the farm, 
where it was arranged that some of us should 
await the arrival of tho police, while tho oth
ers returned to inform Lady Ashleigh of what 
had passed. Fortunately there was no wife, 
nor child, nor relation to whom the intelli
gence had to he broken ; a couple of old ser
vants, who hail known the dead man from boy

hood, were the only oocupunts of the farm. 
Reuben was absent they suid ; and had been 
so since dinner at one o’cloek, wlu-n i!.. re had 
been high words betwoon the brot hen .. . - no
thing of a quarrel had boon overheard. There 
had been accusations and recriminations; hit
ter and insulting taunts from Richard ' ml he-n 
replied to with more warmth than i •’ 
Reuben. He had been called a lv o. 4. 
pondent upon his brother’s charity : . 
mandeil now to bo repaid tho mom y I - im.i . 
given to Richard; thon lie would go. j  i„. 
quarrel waxed yet more violont, hut the ser
vants could not give a oh nr recount of what 
jrnssed after this, as indeed in a loud and angry 
altercation it is difficult to do. Richard sud
denly roso and went >ut ir tho direction of 
the lake. His broti. Gy followed him
with his rod ; lie hud ■ • seen since. A
magistrate resident in the neighborhood, who 
was riding by, nnd heard what had occurred, 
now appeared, and on tho arrival of the head 
of tho police, the coroner was at once commun
icated with, while a summons was issued for 
tho apprehension of Reuben Boyce, on fns- 
nicion of being ooijccrned in tho death of his 
brother.

During all this night, and the next morn
ing, the search for him proved fruitless. In 
the meantime, the coroner’s inquest sat on the 
body, aiul returned an open verdict of “ found 
drowned.” And yet, I believe, the fact of 
Reuben’s having absconded left no reasonable 
doubt on any ouc’b mind of his guilt. In the 
afternoon, I  learnt that ho had, at last, been 
caught in a wood some miles distant. He was 
faint from want of food and from evident dis
tress of mind; hut lie offered no resistance, 
manifested no surprise, proffered no explana
tion. Ho appeared, indeed, to ho mentally, 
as well as physically, thoroughly worn ou t; 
lie state of cerebral excitement under which 
lie had shown himself to me, having been suc
ceeded by a prostration so complete as to 
deaden the memory, if not tho conscience. I  
was, of course, present when he was examined 
and gave my deposition as to what had passed 
between the prisoner and myself on the edge 
of the Mere. He seemed scarcely to hear 
what I*sa id ; shook his head when asked 
whether lie had any questions to put to mo ; 
and, when urged by the magistrate, in the 
kindest manner, to state if lie was innocent, 
and support the statement by any evidence he 
could adduce, lie only sighed deeply, and mur
mured that lie believed his mind was gone from 
him ; he could remember nothing. I t  seemed 
to him that his brain had been on (ire; he 
supposed that ho must have been mad.

“ That’s it,” whispered De Maine to me. 
“ He is not such a fool as lie looks. You’ll 
see, the man who defends him at tho assizes 
will pull him through on the score of in
sanity.”

Before committing the prisoner to gaol, the 
magistrate asked whether any further evidence 
was forthcoming—the dejiodtion of the two ser
vants having I  .. . 4 I iceman here
said that the-o was - la> 'Mig man putsidc, 
with two hin som? wl.< - ! that they
knew somewhat of the-matter ; and two intel
ligent looking lads, of thirteen and eleven, 
were brought in.

I  transcribe what followed as correctly as I 
can. I noted down the lads’ evidence in their 
own quaint Dorset, at tho time, though I  will 
not vouch for it that I made no mistake :

“ Wc a-zecd Maistcr Boyce, Bill an’ me did, 
when wc were i ’ the wood. We azeed on 
come down to th’ pon,’ an taiak th ’ punt, 
what Maistcr Reuben fishes in mos’ days. 
Zoo when Maistcr Reuben come, it wer’ a-gonc, 
an’ wo heard eu swear a bit, an’ ho began jio 
fish from the bank, till Maistcr Boyce come 
wi’ th ’ punt, an’ begun a callin’ on naimes, an’ 
villed his pawkots wi’ big stuoncs, an’ begun 
a peltin’ Maistcr Reuben. Aonc bet en on’s 
fiaco, an’ maiilc en bleed : an’ hot-like, ho 
picked on up an’ a-drowod on hack ; but Mais- 
ter Boyce e’ a ducked his head, an’ zomehow 
’c n-vcll roight for’ard i’ th’ water, an’ ’cause

th ’ stuoncs in’s pawkot, I  zpauso, ’o never
no muore. Maistcr Reuben giv’ girt cry, 

an’ zoomed ztruck all o’ heap. ’E  codden 
reach on, ’cause in tliik plaice th’ pon’s sa 
deep, tho’ awny a few yards fro’ the bank. 
Wo wer’ that u-feared we dussent s tir ; an’ 
Maistcr Reuben ’c run away like’s if ’c wer’ 
foolish, after a while, wi’ ljis hand to’s head.”

“ And why did you give no alarm? Why 
did you keep all this to yoursolf until now, 
pray?”

The magistrate nskciLthis question some
what severely, and the older boy—the spokes
man—hung his head. Tho younger one, with 
a burning check, at last took courage and mur
mured what was unintelligible to me, until 
it was translated :

“ Coz wc wasnnutten what wo didn’t ought.”
The magistrate himself looked puzzled for a 

moment, until the sergeant of police, with 
nptitude, explained that tho witnesses had 
i stealing nuts in tho Mere Hall woods, 

anil had, therefore, been afraid at first to come 
forward and state what they had seen, until, 
their young consciences suiting them when
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to fish in the M m , 
again. When Pti 
and him in it, I*Wi 
had ns good a rigid 
had taken it to ri 
to fish from tho hi 
Point filling his me 
what lie was afte) 
shoved in a b* ncaroj 
deep water, m fm ' 
ing me, and jieili 
his pocket. I 
could ; at. last on (J 
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sir, is tho truth. I 
lias been troubled. 

Wo had words 
Bugs, ho aud I. He 
lI  can’t say anything 

I  lmd no right 
fouldn’t use the boat 
in and found it gone, 
jy, because 1 know I 

him, aud that he 
t I began quietly 

Pil I saw him -ut the 
Utlistones. I  guessed 
£  minute or two lie 
■ho (out away in the 
M began blackguard
ed th the stones from 
patience as long ns I 

mi ; ui lass omi quo lay cheek open ; and I 
iked it up anil shied iV hack. He ducked
head; tho stime jell into the boat eh 

him ; and lie -  I hujSLwas a plunge and a yell, 
and he was gone^ 'ir!J j ly God! I shall nev-

ight I  was going mad. I  didn’t  know 
' I was about, hut I  ran round the lake,

- far away from the spot as possible. My 
hope, I  think, was that tho body would never 
he discovered ; for no one ever used the boat 
hut myself—over went on the lake. I  nearly 
died of horror, therefore, when I saw these 
gentlemen get into the boat—which had drift
ed to tho opposite hank—and row toward the 

I  kn -w how clear the water was. 1 
tried, like a miserable fool, to prevent their 
going there. I  scarcely know what I said to 
this gentleman; it was all of no use. 1 re
member watching the boat after this, and see
ing them bring up tho body; and I  remember 
nothing more. I believe I  ran away into the 
thickest part of a distant wood, where they 
found me.

In the manner, not less than the words of 
tho speaker, it was easy to trace the weak, im
pressionable character of tho young farmer, 
who had received a somewhat unusual amount 
of education for one of his class, but whose 
mental fibre, never of the strongest, had given 
way before the sudden pressure of this catas
trophe.

I t  was scarcely possible for circumstantial 
evidence to be stronger than it had been in 
this case; and how easily ̂ iay one be misled 
by even far weaker? This was the moral that 
we all drew from the unlocked for result of 
that morning’s investigation. This man— 
round whom a network of circumstances was so 
strongly woven—whose story was so improba
ble that, even had his memory been untroub
led, the truth told by him would never have 
been believed ; this man, whose demeanor, not 
less than the weight of evidence, seemed so 
conclusive against him, would assuredly have 
been tried at the next assizes, and found guil
ty of manslaughter, but for the testimony of 
those two small eye-witnesses to the truth. 
A las! how many an innocent man’s life may 
have been sacrificed for want of such.

tho Hindoo Isa or Isi was universally wor- 
shipppd.” Like the Lamb’s wife, she was 
the universal Passive Principle of generation, 

he was tho Active Principle. She was the 
recipient, or mould of the life ho imparted to 
her. To her was ascribed the form  of all 
good in tho universe, ns to Osiris was ascribed 
tho soul of all good. She was Nature, the 
fruitful mother nnd nurse, containing within 
herself germs of the reproduction of all forms 
of life. Hence her symbol was the egg. Both 
she and Osiris arc frequently represented lidd
ing the Egyptian Cross, “ emblem of life.” 
She was the famous woman of ton thousand 
titles nnd multitudinous drapery—now in pure 
white linen coming up from tho sea, or “coming 
down from God out of heaven prepared as a 
bride adorned for lior husband”—then trailing 
her skirts in the mystery of Babylon. The 
Ark-ship was carried in the celebration of the 
mysteries as if to symbolize her sailing in up
on many waters—sometimes under the red flag 
and sometimes under the red, white and blue.

As Goddess of health she was believed to 
heal human disenscs”—but when arrayed in 
purple and scarlet, and decked with gold, pre
cious stones and pearls, she was found to dis
pense many abominations from a golden cup in 
her hand.

WITHOUT I CHILDREN.

0  the weary, solemn silence 
Of a house without the children,
0  the strange, oppressive stillness 

Where tho children come no more! 
Ah! the longing of the sleepless 
For the soft arms of the children,
Ah! tho longing for tho faces,

Faces gone for evermore!
Peeping through the open door. 

Strange it  is  to wake at midnight,
And not hear the children breathing, 
Nothing but the old clock ticking, 

Ticking, ticking by the door. 
Strange to sec tho little dresses 
Hanging up there all tho morning;
And the gaiters—ah! their patter,

We will hoar it nevermore '
On our mirth-forsaken floor.

What is home without tko.chiMrcn? 
’Tig the earth witliput its verdure,
And the sky without its sunshine:

Life is withered to the core!
So we’ll leave this dreary desert,
And we’ll follow the Good Shepherd 
To the greener pastures vernal,

Where the lambs have “gone before” 
With tho shepherd evermore!

0  the weary, solemn silence 
Of a house without the children,
0  the strange, oppressive stillness 

Where the children come no.morc! 
Ah! tho longing of the sleepless,
For the soft arms of the children,
Ah! the longing for the faces 

Peeping through the open door— 
Faces gone for evermore!

“ Region of Justice and Truth.” St. John 
informs us that it was in Spiritual Sodom and 
Egypt where also our Lord was crucified and 
slain.” This conforms to the mysteries 
which unfold tho how “our Lord was crucified 
anil slain,”  anil even to this day there are 
those who in like manner, follow on to know 
the Lord. This epitaph : “ May thy soul at
tain to the creator of mankind,” is found on 
a monument which dates ages before Abraham. 
The belief in One Supreme being, and the im
mortality of the soul must have been very 
ancient,”  so that life and immortality had 
come to light before the era of the modern 
Christ and him crucified.

Progress of Religious Ideas.
NUMBER V.

Osiris, like “ the Lamb that was slain, yet 
livoth again,” a fulness of story purely allegi 
ical. In all tho ancient religions the God of 
heaven nnd earth, was of the two sexes. 
This order of being is contained in tho name 
of Jehovah, and however varied tho letters, 
tho malo and female principles arc embraced 
hi the oneness throughout tho wisdom of God 
in a mystery. The twain are one flesh or ouo 
spirit of God in his fullness. The song ol 
Moses cannot well be sung without the accom
paniment of Miriam and her timbrel—nor that 
of tho Lamb without his Wife. The Sun of 
Righteousnoss anil the Son of Man are rung 
out in all tho changos of the symbol.

Tho worship of Osiris was essentially accord
ant with the same pattern in the mount, and 
“must have been of an extremely ancient date 
* * ♦ being represented centuries before
Abraham was born.”. In the mysteries dram
atically represented, tho person speaking 
tdie Sun of righteousness, or Christ tho princi
ple, could well say, "before Abraham 
I  am," and called my son out of Egypt, 
the antique sculptures, before Abraham 
Osiris appears us the “ Lord of Life” —“ tho 
Eternal Ruler,” —“ manifested of God”— 
“ Rovoalor of Truth” —“ Full of Goodness and 
Truth.” Typlio was tho God of Darkness 
and the bottomless pit—nor less in the do
main of devildom than St. John’s Dragon. 
There was a Mother of God in the feminine 
origin of all things. As Am«n or the Amen 
was the umlo origin. “ She presided over 
wisdom, philosophy, strategy, and the moral 
attributes of the mind.” She declares herself 
thus, “ I  am all that has been, and all that 
will he, no mortal lias ever raised the veil 
that conceals mo. My offspring is tho Sun.”  
We may see how much Jesus speaks in this 
vein when identifying himself with tho Fust, 
Present nnd the Future, or with the Father 
who included all, St. John rings out tho 
various changes in tho male aspect of tho Sun. 
The Son of man is as tho Sun shinotli in 
his strength. Ho is girt about the paps with 
the zodiacal girdle, and is duplicated with his 
wife ns the bride from heaven.

The Egyptian “Isis, supposed to he the same

I r  order to read these things aright in refer
ence to the Word or hearings of the ancient 
landmarks, it is necessary to bring out the 
Shekinal from behind the cloud, for the Lady 
of many waters had many mansions in her 
father’s house. She was the soul of Sirius, 
the star of the Nile, and a very fair woman 
to look upon in the Sara i of Abraham. She 
could be the Queen of Sheba, or of Seven, and 
the South when she came from the uttermost 
parts of the earth. “  In hieroglyphic writing, 
a star signifies a Ministering Spirit. The 
twelve months were governed by the Spirits of 
the twelve signs of the zodiac. Each day was 
under the guardianship of the planet to which 
it was consecrated. Canopus, Ood of Waters, 
was an object of grateful worship; so was old 
Nilus, tho deity of their fertilizing river, who 
was always represented by a black image.”

I t  may have been this old God who begat 
Kliam, Cham, or Ham who lias hecn so potent 
with some of the 19th century Lords as to ena
ble them to engineer the “ Cursed be Canaan’ 
or it may he that he was the father of tho 
Egyptian woman, whom Moses married. 
Sometimes the universal Virgin invitc^by the 
Lotus flowers, mysterious emblem of the Lord 
in female aspect, the nymph of Egyptian wat
ers, sometimes shrouded in a dark blue veil. 
Sometimes she holds tho crosier—staff or Lo
tus-stem, or becomes the sacred musical 
strumont so like the harp of a thousand strings 
—the timbrel answering plectrum when Pha
raoh and his host arc cast into the sea. 
“ Sometimes she is nursing her infant IIORUS, 
son of Osiris ; sometimes she has the babe 
on her knee, receiving worship from those 
around her, with a guardian hawk over her 
head encircled by radii of water plants. This 
holy family of Egypt seems to have been a 
favorite Subject with these old artists. Some
times they represent Isis protecting tho body 
of Osiris with outstretched wings—like climb
ing over the mercy seat of the ark, and tho 
compound being becomes mutually protective. 
She had a watcher and holy one in heaven in 
Sirius the resplcndant star, “ deemed the Birth 
Star of our world,” altogether lovely and 
chiefest among ten thousand, and in her bar- 

estate, like Sarai, she laughed in God’s 
face. “ Who is like unto the Lord our God, 
who dwclloth on high * * He inakcth the
barren woman to keep house, and to be a joy
ful mother of children,” as numerous as the 
stars of heaven and sands upon the sea-shore.

So like was heaven nnd earth in those old 
days that God moved upon tho faco of the 
waters like the old Egyptian Nilus, the deity 
of the fertilizing river, like that which wont 
out of Eden nnd compassed the whole land of 
Ethiopia. Moses was an extract from the 
Lotus nymph of tho sacred waters which flow
ed fast by the oracles of God, and 
from the mountains of the moon—nor did the 
irgin of Egypt fail to furnish Landmarks for 

the visions of Israel. A man riding upon a 
red horse stood among the mysteries or camer- 
eules mystiformes in the bottom with a “ thus 
saith tho Lord of hosts : I  am jealous for Je 
rusalem and for Zion with a great jealousy 

less jealous for Egypt was her presiding 
genius or deity.

Reverence for the mystery of organized 
life led to the recognition of a masculine and 
feminine principles in all things, spiritual or 
material. Every elemental force was divided 
into two, the parents of other forces. Tho 
ctivo wind was masculine, the passive mist, 
r inert atmosphere was feminine. Rocks 
ere masculine, the protective earth feminine, 
he presiding deity of every district was rep

resented as a Triad or Trinty. At Thebes it 
was Aniun, tho creative wisdom : Neith the 
Spiritual Mother, and a third, supposed to 
represent tho universo.

The phallus and triangle, or cross and 
ele wore very ancient as symbols of generating 
tho heavens and the earth. Abraham’s oovon- 

t with God was the phallic rite of ciroumcis- 
i when the sun was in tho sign of the B'dl. 
il, "they cut tho calf in twain and passed 

between tho parts tin

Spirits in Prison.
nr IIEXBY T. CHILD, M. D., OP PHILADELPHIA.

The interblending of the two worlds' invol- 
38 mutual relations, which the church has 

lost sight of. Prior to the Reformation the 
church held, more or less clearly the idea of 
these natural relations, and the view, which 

to-day held by the Roman Catholic Church, 
under the name of Purgatory, was universal, 
hut when the reformers came to protest 
against the corruption of tho church, there 
was great need of carrying these out in regard 
to the confessional which had become, in many 
instances, a mere mercenary traffic. But the 
reformers did not perceive that in entering 
their honest and earnest protest against the 
abuses and corruptions which selfish men had 
introduced, they were laying waste one of the 
nost beautiful testimonies of the church, that 
if progression in the after life.

We have, not only the writings of the fath- 
:rs of tho church, and Jesus, who spoke of 

preaching to spirits in prison, but we have 
abundant evidences, from the testimonies of 
ancient and modern spirits, who return to us, 
and declare that progression is experienced in 
all conditions, and that especially in the lower 
and first conditions of spirit-life, that there is 
great need of the influences of the good and 
true of earth to lift the depressed and degra
ded souls who have failed to realize the high- 

conditions which earth life should bring to 
all God’s children. These spirits, not only 
need moral training and culture and intclce- 
tual unfoldmcnt, which can bo given to them 
better by mortals, but in many instances they 
need physical strength, which they can, and 
will receive from their earth friends alone.

Tho beautiful parable of the Good Samari
tan has its correspondences in many cases in 
the interior life. Spirits, like the poor man 
robbed and wounded, have fallen by the way
side, and too often the priests and the scribes 
of the churches, either deny their existence, 
or cry out they are demons, and we mnst have 
nothing ĵgflo with them, and, as far as possi
ble, pass by on the other side; while the true 
Spiritualist, imbued with feelings of humanity 

•for Spiritualism is humanity in its highest 
and holiest sense— go to these with loving 
words and kindly feelings and pouring the oil 
nd the wine into tho wounds, literally set 

them upon their own beasts, by giving them 
physical strength, and carrying them to the 

placing them in conditions in which they 
may find rest.

of us realize the extent to which wo arc 
influencing the invisibles around us. When 
joy lights up our countenances and cheerful- 

abonnils in tho hearts of mon, those 
whoso visions aro unfolded, will sco around us 
spirits who aro being blessed by this beautiful 
atmosphere of our lives; but when sullennesa 
and sadness hangs like a pall over our spirits, 
weeping angels feel the gloom which wc spread 
around us.

Among the most happy experiences of my 
life is the power of seeing and hearing spirits 
so that I know something of the truth of 
what is said above. And when I  see a weak 
and weary brother or sister standing with im
ploring looks, aud asking for help and instruc
tion, and when they perceive that they aro 
recognized, it thrills me to see their counten
ances light up with a joy which was not all 
their own, but, like the ripple upon a pla
cid lake goes circling round till many a happy 
faco joines in to muke life joyous and pleasant.

Friends, thero are none so poor that they 
ennuot give a kindly word, a loving thought, 
and find a beautiful return. Let us thorofnro 
endeavor to make our lives radiant with the 
sunshine of hope and beauty, that flowors may 

bloom along our pathway, and tho echo
ing notos of the music of kindness and lovo 
may fall sweetly upon our earth, as we travel 
along life’s dusty road. And let us. above all 
things, remember that wc are never alono ; not 
the all-seeing eye of omnipotence, for tbot wo 
cannot comprehend, hut the eyes of loving 
friends, filled with holiest afflictions, and then 
“ the poor ye have always with you,” and they 
bring them blessings which aro above all price.

a drunk- 
t drink, tho

• •At l ’liiloo, it

was Osiris, the generating cause : Isis tho.......
Rcooptivo Mould: U O U llS ll.o t»«lt.. 1 » 
soiuol Qrabloiua cviiyvli.ro wmpl.iiou. i»

of O.olr io.»Pl«  vro-Jd topurc 
Loriptioo, but „ .c lc .r  »,»

...... . 00. 1.1 r.g.r.1 thorn « h llo  w H m m f  ho
simplicity with which the subject is 

headed * * Egyptians considered their own
try ns peculiarly privileged, and set apart 
Others, '/hey called it "The Pure L u ^ ^

A  S h o r t  W ay to  a l l  E v i l s .—M o cut 
the following from a paper published many 
years ago, but it is just as applicable to-day 
as when flint published :—

If  you wish to ho always thirsty, be a 
a r il; for thu oftoner anil mi 
oftenor and more thirsty yon .....

I f  you seek to prevent your friend^ from 
raising you in the world, bo a drunkard ; for 
( lmt of itself will defeat all their efforts.

If  you wish to starve your family, he a 
drunkard, for that will consume all your menus.

If  you are determined to be poor, he a drunk
ard. and you will soon bo ragged and penniless.

I f  you wish to he imposed upon by knaves, 
ho a drunkard, for that will make your task

i f  you nro r 
drunkard, that

•solved to kill yourself, bo a 
ivill bo a sure mode o f dcatruc-

If you would have no resources when past 
labor but a work-house, ho a drunkard, ami 
you will he unable to provide any.

If  you nro determined to expel all comfort 
from your house, he a drunkard, nnd you will 
do it most effectually



For (»< Prtltnl Agt. 
DREAM OF AN IMMORTAL.

Out whort tHc fines arc creeping 
Otcr the lattice white,

I dreamt as the flying daytime 
Greeted the coming night.

Far in the blue cast trembled
The light of a cream-white star,

And the rims of the clouds of sunset 
Were pink as the sea-sholls are.

The eyes of my life were open,
The springs of my heart leapt high, 

Though my outer form was lying 
As moveless as when we die.

Down through the twilight distance, 
Floating like song along,

Came one whom tha world has worshipped 
For the mighty gift of song.

At length in the grape vine shadows 
Near by my side he seemed,

But oh, what a far-off beauty 
Over my spirit beamed.

•'Twas grasping a spot of moonlight,
. Or holding a song most sweet,
So subtile, so bright, so heavenly 

He seemed from head to feet.

1 looked in his face a moment.
So mighty, so all-completo ;

I bowed to its burning glory 
And prayed to kiss his feet.

Back from my touch he vanished 
Saying, "not so, not so 1 

But raise up thy soul to meet me 
That I need not oorne so low.’’

Then with a graeeftil motion 
Over my neck ho threw 

A scarf on which stars were sprinkled 
Over a ground of bluo.

Beaching a fair hand forward 
Holding a  gloTC of white,

“Wear it, oh earthly sister,
Wear it, he said, and write 1”

Now when the snowy gauntlet 
Presses upon my hand,

Then 1 can write the sweetest 
Tales of the Better Land.

Angels seem all about me 
Guiding my heart and pen,

And telling the truths of Heaven 
Unto their fellow men.

An Address
D e l iv e r e d  a t  t h e  C o nv entio n- a t  S t u r g is , 

Mien., S und a y  E v e n in g , J u n e  21, 1868.
BY MISS SUSIE M. JOHNSON.

The choir sang, “ Shall we know each other 
tboro?”

Yes, friends, in the land toward which you 
are rapidly journeying, you will meet and re
cognise, and clasp in kindly and loving em
braces, all the idols round which your affec
tions have clustered so fondly in this mortal 
sphere. And oh, friends, as we come freight
ed with our blessings as ministering spirits, 
with our heart expanding in unity with your 
own this evening, we look over the future, so 
far as we are permitted to sec its necessities, 
its privileges and it issues. We can but re
joice in a song of glad thanksgiving, that in 
this age has been vouchsafed to the human 
soul tho glorious intelligence that life is con
tinuous throughout this and every other condi
tion in which wo may be placed by the muta
tions of time and circumstances.

We can but feel that running throughout 
all the various strata of the earth, and of our 
material aud spiritual experiences, there is a 
grand law of compensations, there is a corela
tion and conservation of forces that provide 
for all possible exigencies that each and every 
experience of life bring us, and wo cannot but 
feel that although we are destined in this 
mortal life to experience disappointi^lnts, to 
overcome difficulties, to meet in the devious 
paths of life, a great many obstacles and trials ; 
still throughout all these experiences, there is 
an organic law immutable, in time and eternity, 
providing for all our sufferings, for all our 
struggles, a compensation.

W© cannot but feel, while we are as denizens 
of another and higher condition of being, over
looking, with earnest affection, the interest of 
those our loved ones upon the earth, while we 
are casting, intelligent fore gleams into the 
future and trying to divine what are the 
possibilities or immediate advantages to be 
realized by the inhabitants of earth in the on
ward march of progress, we cannot help realiz
ing, wc say, that in and over all, there is a wise 
and beneficent Providence that suppli 
under each and every varying condition, all 
the requirements, all the absolute necessities of 
our being. And as we look over this audience, 
and see men and women whose furrowed cheeks 
and silver hair indicate that their journeyings 
have been long and tedious; and as 
them uplifting their spiritual eyes to that 
brighter and fairer future wherein they hope 
to realize all that they have wished for in this 
life, and as much more as the constantly ger
minating and unfolding soul is capable of 
realizing.

As we look again and see just starting upon 
the outer border, of the stage of life, young 
souls, newly commissioned with the high 
ponsibilitics aud duties of manhood and woman
hood, we cannot help feeling that it  is indeed 
a glorious boon to live, although wc find in the 
world, if not here in our immediate presence, 
still we hear coming from tho outer border, of 
civilization the Wailing of broken hearts, the 
meanings of innocent victims sacrificed un
mercifully and tyranieally to custom and au
thority ; yet mingled with the tones of sorr* 
and suffering, with these complainings and 
heart thr'oes, arc finer and purer notes, that 
bespeak as we reach down deep into the souls 
of men and women, the hope of a brighter and 
better future for all mankind. I t  is true all 
men and women are not capacitated and un
folded to that extent that they can catch the 
key notes that prophecy a better and grander 
future.

But there arc here and there seers so nicely 
attuned to tho interior harmonies of God and 
nature, that they catch tho strain and prolong 
it until upon the mountain tops of spiritual per
ception, our prophets and seers proclaim the 
millennium, though it he afar, though its rnorn- 
mg beams have scarcely illumined the horizon 
of the coming day.

Still we hear, wo see and feel that the times 
aro imminent, that everywhere men and wo
men are emerging from the night of darkness, 
ignorance and slavery that has bound us in 
lhe post. We see the glad morning of the 
resurrection. Do you ask if we meun a pliys- 
ical or spiritual resurrection ? We answer 
W b, for there is a sublime truth in that old 
orthodox idea of a resurrection, although it is

untrue in tho sense that tho orthodox world 
interpret its meaning. It is literally truo in 
the higher sense that God is resurrecting or 
re-combining, and man is also doing this. God 

ro-combining tho elements and forces, and 
atoms, and primates which He is creating con
stantly ; that lie  is ro-combining and reuni
ting these in an infinite variety of forms and 
conditions.

In this senso we are boing physically resur
rected every day of our lives, and that resur
rection is partial or perfect in proportion 
wc thoroughly understand and apply the truo 
principles of physical development and growth 
of our own bodily unfoldmcnt. Wo are be
ginning to learn, as a people, tho gospel of 
health. We are beginning to learn that it is 

moral and religious impossibility for any man 
to bo good who is not physically pure. Wo 
aro beginning to learn that water is colored by 
the medium through which it flows, and must 

itably take tho shape and form of the ves
sel into which it falls.

Now, I  believe it is a moral and physical 
.nipossibility for a man or woman that is a 
confirmed dyspeptic to he strictly moral or re
ligious. for tho roason that inoorruption is not 
born of corruption, that purity is not outgrown 
from impurity.

Wo will find tho fruit always corresponding 
to the nature and character of the treo that 
produces it.

And no man or woman, I  maintain, can he 
purely moral and religious who is not healthy 
physically. You may say, then, that there 
arc very few Christians in this world. Truo 
there aro perhaps none in tho sense of perfec
tion. but wo arc, as I said before, learning tho 
principles of Nature. Wo aro learning tho 
economy ohservod in all natural and material 
productions, in other words, we are learning 
tho divine economy, which never wastes, never 
perverts, never diverts from tho legitimate 
channels of use and unfoldmcnt, any single 
particle of matter or any amount of force used 
in controlling these particles in the various 
forms, which are but combinations of particles.

Though in a general and strictly common 
sense view, the material and spiritual Universe 
is not divided. Matter is a unit, when we 
take an absolute and comprehensive view of it; 
when we stand where God stands; when we 
hold in the hollow of our hand the material 
universe; when we measure the present devel
opment and its interminable future unfoldment, 
we should see it as a unit, creating and evolv
ing every visible form of combination and as
sociation.

But as we cannot stand where God stands, 
we cannot compass with the finite mind in

finity, we are compelled to use this disintegra
ting process, which leads us with some degree 
of certainty, to a knowledge of the relations 
existing in the material universe. Now, sei- 

has been the means by which all these 
facts, relative and partial as they must be, 
have been accumulated.

Science has been the instrument through 
which we are beginning to learn, through the 
ipplication of laws aud principles, that all pla
ces and all things are sacred; that the atom 
or the pebble that is from time to time cast 

the sea shore, is in itself as indispensa
ble to tho perfection and unfoldmcnt of this 
natural universe, as are the stars that revolve 

the firmament, as are the planetary systems 
that move in perfect order around us. We 

j beginning to learn that matter and mind, 
matter and spirit and motion aro indissolu

ble and inseparable throughout all the great 
divisions of the created Universe.

These glimmerings as they have been shad
owed forth to us, thougli vaguely and dimly, 

our philosophy, more perfectly in our Spir
itual science aro laying the foundation upon 
which to build a more practical structure of 
philosophy.

We have to learn a great many lessons. We 
e learning very slowly, we shall learn faster 

in the future than we have in the past, for our 
growth increases just in proportion to the 
amount of unfoldment. And I  want to tell 
you what I  consider to be the first letter in 
the alphabet of Spiritualism. I t  is this, to 
learn to accept the world as it i s ; not as it 
should h e ; not as we would have it, perfect 
we could make it ourselves but just as it is.

Wo find ourselves upon these material shores 
of existence, with no power to get away from 
tho limitations, conditions or circumstances 
that bind and control us. We have to learn 
to accept them as they are. Tho Christian 
world has been complaining for 1800 years, 
that God has not done his work efficiently and 
completely. Now I  want to hear no more 
this complaining, no more of this whining, if 
we can do nothing else hut bemoan our condi
tion, it were better we had never been horn.

Wc have found fault with and complained 
of God’s work long enough

Now let us begin to enquire whether, after 
all, all the necessary and requisite conditions 
for the perfection and unfoldment of these 
works, are not inherent in the works them
selves, and are not to he supplied by any prov
idential interposition on the part of God, Je- 

any body else. If this is true, and I 
challenge the whole scientific and philosophi
cal world to refute it. If this is true, then 
what are wo to do but cease our complaining, 
cease our backbitings and jealousies, and 
mcnce at once the work that is before us, deal
ing with the elements and forces which God 
has called into being, dealing with these, ex 
perimenting with these, exhausting, expand
ing and unfolding them. I care not whither 
they lead us, if it is doep into the bowels of 
the earth, or any where else in nature, or into 
the recesses of our own souls ; I  care not wh' 
the resources which wc arc to use are discov
ered, they belong to ono common family of 
forces, elements, causes and purposes,

God has created thorn, somebody has created 
them for a purpose. I do not believe that In
finite Wisdom has been experimenting for 1800 
years, or for many millions of years without a 
purpose ; nor do I  believe he has failed in his 
undertaking, or ever will, and therefore I d. 
not propose as an individual, to improve upon 
his works, hut I  do propose to take hold 
such things as are within my reach, and make 
the best use of them. And I would have each 
of you do the same thing.

I t  m a k es  no difference what they are, bo 
long as they are present with me. I  propose 
to use them intelligently not authoritatively, 
or dogmatically, nor with a disposition to im

pose restraints and burdens upon any, hut with 
a disposition to understand their significance 
and uses in every direction.

This I  understand to bo the purpose of the 
present age, to mako every possible foreo in 
the universe servo a use. Wc find that in the 
natural and material world all things have le
gitimate uses, that is, so far as our scientific 
observations and experiments have boon ex
tended. Wo find everything has a specific 
use and relationship to all other things. I be
lieve that there is a necessity in tho vegetable 
productions for a superfluous life which must 
each year decay, and in its dissolution and de
cay lend strength and nutriment to tho earth; 
so there aro moral woods, moral vipers that 
are just as essential to tho life of society, 
superfluous vegetation is to tho earth, 
strengthen it for future productions. I be
lieve that those under strata aro just ns neces
sary to its perpetuity ns the rocks arc to tho 
organio structure of the world. And therefore 
believing this, I am disposed to accept human-

thoir doctrinal or religious natures—wc have 
aroused their attention in every way wc could, 
if wo could not bring into exercise all the fac
ulties, wc have been content with arousing 
one or more faculties where wo could not in
terest tho whole. Having awakened a few of 
the faculties wo may reach tho others. And 
now, in calling them together, thoro is a 
very largo proportion upon whom wc can rely 
for labor. I t  is no small matter to systema
tize and arrange this movement, hut we hope 
by constant effort to accomplish this labor.

The timo is not far distant when a higher 
system of political, socinl and religious scionco 
is to ho unfolded nnd scattered among the 
people. The world demands that which 
tensoly practical, and Spiritualism has come 
to mako men and women practical.

The ago of thoorios is fast disappearing and 
in this practical age, ovory mnn and woman 
is desirous of making every thing subserve

Thin being the case, the natural inquiry

spontaniety of the early spring-time of life. | of Angust - a n d  work in L
Let us have a united effort in behalf of cd- and 30th .lays oi n  &......   ̂ h>

ity as it is, hut I am disposed to accept it all A.-.m'jAery department is, what arc you going 
I am not going to put iny mark upon th isoc ' >  - r.ll. Spiritualism? Wc hope none of

that one, or tho other, and say these are ■ < j-you will feel liko the man who drew
s or my sisters, and those I have not phibrothers or my sisters, 

marked are aliens, they are none of mine, they 
do not belong to my family. I  have no sym
pathy with intelligent Spiritualists who pro
pose to do any such thing as this, because I 
beliovo that Spiritualism is a divine eclecti
cism, it is cosmopolitan in its nature, it pro
poses to make every force, and overy atom its 
servant so that there oan be nothing outside 
of it.

I f  this is the purpose of modern Spiritual
ism, I  want to seo inen and women who aro 
ready to accept it. I  do not ask intelligent 
men and women to take to their homes and 
their hearts the debauchee, tho prostitute, the 
drunkard and tho criminal; hut I ask them to 
treat them as members of the human family, 
as members of tho common brotherhood of hu
manity, and contribute so far as they can to 
their education, to their comfort. They are 
bound by all the \%ws of God and nature to 
do this without any equivocation. That Spir
itualists, as a body, are not ready to do this I  
believe ; I know there are noble exceptions;
I  know there are good Samaritans who do not 
pass by on the other side, when a poor broth
er or sister lies in the gutter asking by thoir 
very helplessness, their assistance. I  know 
there are those among the Spiritualists who 
will help these. We are begiuning now, Spir
itualists, numbering as we do so largo a pro
portion of the human family, to lay the foun
dation for future work. I  know there are a great 
many weak kneed Spiritualists who are very 
much afraid lest somebody or something will 
hurt the cause. My dear friends, God will 
tako care of his own, and if lie cannot, cer
tainly man cannot hope to do it. This cause 
of Spiritualism is the cause of truth, of hu
manity, and is there any finite being who can 
perfect it.

Wc aro just now laying the foundation of 
tho future work. Spiritualism has been to 
some degree a disintegrating force or power, 
many of its expounders have been iconoclasts 
they have broken idols, they have laid in 
waste the fair fields of Spiritual promise anjl 
hope; they have weakened the influence of 
the churches, by letting in the light to the 
minds of the people, revealing iu that light 
many of the absurdities of their theology.

We are termed iconoclasts, idol breakers 
nd destruetionists, aud rightly so, for wc 

must necessarily break up a great deal; must 
destroy the roots that are absorbing the vital
ity from the soil, aud in their decay, make 
them subserve the life of tho new, and by and 
by become entirely absorbed in the life that 
outflows in larger and more expanded organi
zations. We cannot expect tho fruit and 
grain to grow unless wo prepare the soil prop
erly, so, morally speaking, we must destroy 
the source of vice and corruption.

I  maintain that evil always destroys itself 
if let alone. When I  say, if let alone, I  mean 
this, just as soon as you can convince a man, 
or woman that they arc acting upon erroneous 
grounds, that their opinions are based upon 
false foundations, that moment their opiuions 
waver and totter, and by and by we find them 
preparing to surrender their opinions and 
ihange their convictions, and so soon as they 

do this, so soon as the evil is revolting they 
roid it, and it dies a natural death. Now 

as we look down into the fields of material life 
find that nature always conserves her for

ces, and combines them in such beautiful order 
and economy that nothing is lost Eveu the 
poisons that destroy human, nnimal and vege
table life, when iu the great chemistry of 
nature, thoy arc properly and legitimately 
associated, they in turn sustain some form of 
life. And these have thoir mission to 
move these poisons from coiulitiou, where 
they would he more injurious. So then we 
find that in the material world, wc cannot af
ford to sacrifice one jot or tittle of what God 
and nature have provided in tho past or pros

it.
Wo therefore must take hold of the present 

issues aud base all our hopes for tho future 
upon these present conditions, adding to them 
all tho powers and advantages that science, 
philosophy, art and divinity havo unfolded 
aud revealed to us.

It seems to mo friends that wc want now a 
constructive work. Wc have laid our founda
tions in every county, wc have left the marks 
of onr footsteps, we have met the foot-prints 
of old timo tyrannies, of old time monarchies, 
of old time barbarism—and wc have loft our 
impressions wherever wo have whispered in 
the listening car of doubting mortals tho 
glad news of a future life, nnd of intercom
munion between tho life beyond and tho life 
here. Wherever wo havo whispered these 
truths into tho oars of mortals wo havo left a 
mark upon these, wc have left impressions up
on the face of civilization that ages cannot 
erase.

Now these footprints are scattered all ovor 
the civilized world, and it is time that wo 
were gathering in the workers. You know 
an olden teacher said, “ many shall ho called 
hut few shall be chosen,” of all to whom wo 
have appealed, of all those whose attention 
we have awakened, we must select those who 
are best adapted to tho work. The construc
tive work,—we have appealed to some through 
thoir sympathies, we have reached others 
through their love of truth, others through

elo-
pliant in a lottery, that it was a doubtful 
prize, for lie did not know what to do with it.
I f  there is no practical use of Spiritualism you 
arc worse off than ns if it had not come.

This question is to ' ■ answered by Spirit
ualists tliomsolves. ......  lay down any
rules by which «pi- ' uui associations shall 
be governed. W cat. wt draw up a creed 
and in that creed express all that every Spir
itualist shall beliovo, because the moment 

that, wc are doing precisely what tho 
churches have done and failed in.

Shall wc repeat their failures? Novcr 
What then shall we do ? Shall wc say to the 
Spiritualist that tho best answer you can make 
to this inquiry is in your daily lives? Don’t 
lot us stop to answer the question when it is 
askod by the outside world* “ What good does 
Spiritualism do?” —say to them, watch 
daily lives, if you see any cliango attribute 
this to Spiritualism. I am a Spiritualist, and 
Spiritualism teaches mo to believe iu a con
tinued existence, to boliovo that I  cannot 
cape the legitimate penalties of my own follies, 
my own sins, that if I  do any wrong I must 
suffer for it.

Spiritualism leads me to deal gently with 
the erring, and that in this and every other 
condition of life, I must retain my own self- 
respect, and throughout all the changing rela
tions of life, keep tho constant harmony that 
breathes love and good will to

Friends, we want schools, we want colleges, 
we want theatres ;—yes, theatres; and what 
for? Why, to developo all parts of our na
ture into harmony. Wc have a love of th> 
beautiful. We havo a love of the rhetorical.

c a love of all that unfolds and devel- 
opcs human character ; and there is no place, 
no one school of education that gives a wider 
scope to all the human faculties—spiritual 
mental, and physical—than a thorough dra
matic education and diciplinc.

Ono of your great teachers said in his time 
that the theatres of this country had done 
more towards unfolding man morally, than all 
the churches had.

Wo « n t ,  as si4* iualvu, jh ea lrea ; wc 
want colleges, where we can send our young 
men and young women, to educate them as a 
class, without the binding influence of custom, 
that too often, when it opens tho doors for 
woman, perpetuates the vices and annoyances 
that it could not continue openly, in the prej
udices and limitations that it imposes upon 
woman to-dav.

Do you toll me that Spiritualists arc poor 
and cannot build colleges ? I  tell you it is not 

They arc not a poverty-stricken people. 
They arc not a set of paupers. They aro in
telligent men and women, and in all Spiritual 
societies there are some of these almost inva
riably who arc paying their money for tho sup
port of theological schools, in which every
thing else is sacrificed and made secondary to 
the idol of the church. Look at tho most lib
eral institution in your country—your Mich
igan University. What has it done V I t  has 
attempted to arrest the tides of progress; it 
has closed its doors against women ; it has at
tempted to force down the throats of the peo
ple of the nineteenth century an old exploded 
theory of medicine, that is as destructive in 
its influence physically, as the old Mosaic dis
pensation is spiritually.

I  ask you if wo do not want, in this age, a 
college-, an institution-aye, many of them— 
in overy State of this Union, where men and 
women may he educated iu the enjoyment of 
all tho rights that God and nature have be
stowed upon them ? It seems to me that wc 
need these, and I  have faith to beliovo that 
thoy will come. If  I had not I  would never, 
ns a spirit, open my lips again in defence of 
human liberties. Wc want in every commun
ity liko this, spiritual and social organizations, 
that shall combine all tho varieties of social 
enjoyments, so tin 
here and listen to

mtion, for that is, after all, the basis upon awco 
which all government, all society, and all £er. 
religion roots. Now friends lroforo wo leave , ‘ ’ . 0 ,H ,n d  comity during tin
this Convention, let me urgo upon you the , be ^cces*.
necessity of taking some netion in this direc- ............. .
tion This Consent.on, tins gntheting t^ s th -  ^  r f  , ]ltt 0011„ t ,  to sdopt .

of tho people from M J f  T  system of eo-opersti.n and tin s  secure mutual
State, can do much. Lot us And encourage J 1 .  ononi..rH
meat and strength in the thought that there is M  to the employment of speaker., 
growing out from these centers a  positive and M rs. E. C. Clark .
permanent and reliable system of education. | We arc glad to announce that we have em 

That when wo have laid off our outward ployed this earnest worker in our cause to cu
bed™, and the, arc mingling with the phys- ter the field as our fourth missionary m this 
ical elements of the earth, when our worn out State. She wtll outer upon her work imme- 
garments of clay aro mingling with the prim- ' diately, commencing at Flint tho first Sunday 
ary elements of which they were composed, wa of September, and remain,ng in that count, 
may fool assured that tho wheels of progress during the month.

not stayed ; that we nrc repeating our- | Will the friends in the several localities 
selves in our children and children’s children, named, prepare the way for above speakers, 
and transmitting nrttl transferring tho glories and aid in the promulgation of the teachings of 
of the present in renewed and added lustre Spiritualism, 
upon future generations. j Our local missionaries are working nobly

Oh, friends of progress, wo beseech you, aid jn every part of the State. Mrs. Kutz, 
in the emancipation of body and mind; Mrs. Pearsall, Mrs. Frank Reid, Mrs. Fow- 

givo us the hand of co-operation; give us an ler. Brothers A. B. Whiting, Dr. S. D.

Will attend the Lenawee County Circle 29th 
0th days of August—and work in Len- 
and Hillsdale counties during Septem-

countryt to help us in the experiment w 
making lt> publish a large, first-class family 
paper, devoted, in its leading feature, to Spir
itualism, at the low price of two dollars per 
year.

Wc havo this week issued a larger number 
than usual, to enable us to supply every Dele
gate to the National Convention with a copy, 
by which we hope to introduce the A ge into 
many localities where it has not heretofore 
been known.

By a note from Father Elijah Woodworth,
devoted friend of Spiritualism, wc have the 

most encouraging accounts of the progress of 
our cause in all parts of the state.

Father Woodworth, like the apostles of 
Jesus, travels all over the country without 
purse or scrip, and renders efficient service in 
organizing societies, oncouraging Lyceums, 
and procuring subscribers to the missionary 
fund and Present A<je Blessings attend his 
worthy footsteps. “ Go thou and do likewise.’*

earnest word and inspired soul, and though all Pace, Chas. Andrus, Elijah Woodworth, A.
the hosts of evil a 
will conquer !

s marshaled against us, wo

cli.no to the right.

:. ODIOn.VE.

Cling to tho right! though the pathway bo dreary, 
Souls true and loyal before thee havo trod ; 

Cling to tho right! i f  thy spirit is weary,
Bravely press on, it will load thoo to God ;

Then o’er thy path, to the glorious skies,
Angels o f beauty before tlieo shall rise ;
And round thy spirit, rejoicing in Light,
Floating they’ll gleam in their radiance bright. 

Ever be firm to truth's principles glorious,
Calm in thy innocence, pass on thy way,

Hope then shall bear thee, on pinions victorious, 
To the pure beams, of a radiant day ;

Thon as a child of the glorious Light,
Cling, ever cling unto Justice nnd Bight,
And in thy Earth-life tho victory gained,
Laurels unfading will then bo attained.

Think of tho joy of those radiant immortals,
Joy for the souls, who in triumph have passed, 

O’er life’s  river, to Heaven’s  bright portals,
Safe from the troubles of Earth-life at last.

Oh ! ’tis most glorious, this future so grand, 
Meeting our friends, in the bright Summer Land, 
In those blest scenes, ever radiant and bright, 
Dwelling forever in immortal light.

P iiila., Aug. 11th; 1866.

C. Woodruff and others, are constantly 
speaking to interested audiences. J . O. 
Barrett has also returned to tho State, and 
during tho present month is speaking in Cold- 

| water and vicinity—and yet the call is for 
more speakers. Will tboso in the State, not 
actively engaged, please hoed the call; and we 
would gladly welcome speakers from other 
States. _______ _______

N ational Convention.

T h e  P r e s e n t  Ag e .

LYMAN B. BROWN. : DORUS M. FOX.

STILLMAN F. BREED, : : Corresponding Editor.

All Communication* for publication should be addressed 
to “ Editors Prxsxxt Aon.”

All Letters containing Remittances, or per
taining to Uuslnesx, to Col. U. M. FOX, Agent 
Michigan Spiritual Publication Company, LY-

Lyons, Mich., Saturday, Aug. 22, 1808.

i may not only como
" * ■•'. from

um, butthe lips of such os 
that wo may hrii 
men and young wt 
into the largest liberty 
that characterize

this free country. . \Ve yam them to intor- 
winglc with these gray fakirs and furrowed 
cheeks, and dim eyes that are looking forward 
to the future. Wo want .tho happier and 
b r ig h t^  faces of tho jjoutli of this country 
that we inay realize in oj|r declining years, ai 
we descend the hill -if life, anil look up tho 
mountain that is Loyonflehat we may hav 
the encouragement of thfgo fresh young hearts 
to cheor us on our way* as wo are going to 
meet tho loved ones wha havo gone before us.

Wo cannot bring in thg young if wo havo 
no other attractions tliairfurely scientific dis
sertations and essays. We cannot attract them, 
they arc full of life, and they cannot afford, 
in the early spring-time of their lives, to sit 
down and pour over mustyfoooi ds, and listen 
to our dull and prosaio

What shall wo invent to Rttruut them, anil 
give them pleasure ?

Give them the drama, givo 1110111*1110 thea
tre, give them inusie, givGjJtbciii amusements 
of every description, that thoy may feel them
selves naturalized in our^eliinntc and our 
spheres. I t  will not hurt us, frionds ; tlieso 
old grny-licttded men and women, it will not 
hurt you to mingle again with the children in

P ro g re ss  o f S p ir itu a lism .

The numerous contributors to our columns, 
whom wo gladly welcome, compel us to reduce 
our editorials this week to a comparatively 
small space.

We had intended, in view of the assembling 
of the Fifth National Convention of Spirit
ualists, which will occur before our next issue, 
to havo briefly reviewed tho past and present 
of Spiritualism. Perhaps it is better to defer 
any extended remarks upon the subject until 
after the Convention shall have made its rec
ord. Suffice it  to say that only twenty years 
have elapsed since the world was startled by 
the singular phenomena occurring near Roch
ester, N. Y. Investigation followed, and 
scientific men have been unable to explain or 
account for thoso tiny raps to this day, upon 
any other hypothesis than that claimed, viz. 
that they were and aro the medium made, use 
o f by intelligences, and inhabitants o f earth 
to communicate with those yet remaining 
this side the change called death.

Prof. Hare, Judge Edmonds, Robert Dale 
Owen, Gov. Tallmadge, and scores of others 
equally intelligent, though perhaps not so 
publicly prominent, became convinced of this 
fact. Twenty years havo passed, and although 
an unceasing warfare has been waged by all 
branches of tho church against modern Spirit
ualism, believers in its teachings are number
ed by hundreds of thousands—some authori
ties claiming millions. And these arc not 
confined, as many opponents assert to tht 
low and ignorant, but aro fouud among the 
intelligent and refined of all classes of society 
—in congress, among tho judges of State and 
U. S. courts, in the Cabiuet, and all pro
fessions, in colleges and all our institutions of 
learning.

It is well, perhaps not widely known that 
our lute lamented President, Abraham Lincoln, 
was a full believer in Spiritualism ; attended 
lcoturos in Kpringiiold uftor liis election, and 
ip circles—after tho outbreak of tho war 
sought for aid and eounscl from thoso who 
had passed on to a higher life.

Spiritualism, then has becomo a power in 
tho earth, and next wcok a convention will 
assemble near the reputed birth place of this 
movement, which has already produced such 
an agitation and change in tho religious world.

We expect to meet in that convention dele
gates from nearly overy State and Territory, 
the Canadas, and some of the countries of the 
oltl world.

What shall he the work of that convention 
when thus convened, wo know no t; hut judg
ing from the history of all past reform and 
religious movomonts, we believe that if a 
permanent and effective national organization 
is not effected, wc shall at least approximate 
it, and that its accomplishment is only a ques
tion of time.—tho object being tho advantages 
of organization, and yet, in no respect infringe 
on the freedom of individual thought and be
lief.

O ur S ta te  M issionaries.
THEIR WORK.

Mas. S. A, H orton
Will leoturo in Pontiac lust Sunday in Au

gust—will remain in Oakland county during 
tho week following. First nnd seeond Sun
days of September, in Grand Rapids; and 
the remainder of the month in Kent county, 
as officers of County Circle may arrange.

We desire once more to call attention to the 
convention to ho held in the city of Rochester, 
on the 25th inst.

There is yet time for local societies and 
county circles to elect or appoint delegates. 
Wc desire to see every society in Michigan 
represented. About half the county circles, 
and a few local societies have elected delegates. 
Would it not be advisable for the officers of 
county circles, where this has been neglected, 
and no meetings are held previous to above 
time, to appoint the number of delegates to 
which they would be entitled. In all cases 
make out certificates of election to be signed 
by tho President and Secretary.

Michigan being in advance of all other 
states in the work of organization we hope to 
see it largely represented.

Arrangements have been fully completed 
with Great Western Rail Road Co. by which 
delegates and all others desirous of attending, 
will call for convention tickets, at office of 
company in Detroit, or while crossing the De
troit River on Ferry Boat pay full fare (seven 
dollars) to Suspension Bridge; at the conven
tion obtain the signature of the Secretary to 
your ticket, which will entitle tho holder to a 
return passage free; tickets good from August 
22nd to September 2nd inclusive.

A large number of persons in this state hav
ing expressed their desire to leavo Detroit 
Saturday evening 22nd inst, so as to remain 
nt Niagara Falls over Sunday, arrangements 
have accordingly been made with Mr. McCabe, 
Western Passenger Agent, by which delegates 
can leave Detroit as above, arrive at the Falls 
Sunday morning and remain until Tuesday 
morning if they desire; thus giving ample 
timo to view all the important points of inter
est in the vicinity of this magnificent and won
derful expression of the beautiful and grand 
in nature.

As the agent will want information as to 
the number who are to leave as above, lot all 
in Michigan and the western states who wish 
to accompany this party of pleasure, write us 
immediately, that ample arrangements may be 
made for the accommodation of all.

T h e  P re se n t Age,

Our readers will pardon us for cberishinj 
and expressing, we think a commemdable pride 
in the last numbers of the Aa e. We commenced 
our enterprise with very little encouragement, 
and have succeeded, by hard work iu placing 
it on a permanent basis as to capital; and with 
a constantly increasing list of subscribers, we 
are greatly encouraged in our work, and shall 
increase our efforts to furnish our patrons with 
the best spiritual paper published, a t least in 
the west. “ Excelsior”  is our motto.

The present number we think even better 
than any of itspredeeessors, and contains moro 
reading matter than can be found in any paper 
in the united states, published ot the low price 
of two dollars per year. We had intended to 
have published in this number a very ohoice 
article from the inspirational pen of Hudson 
Tuttle,on the lteligiousAspect of Spiritualism: 
it oamo too late and will appear in our next.

On our first page appears a beautiful Poem 
from that imspired poetic writer, Mrs. L. M. 
Willis.—A well written story, illustrating the 
danger of relying upon “ circumstantial evi
dence”  as proof of guilt.— “Progress of Relig
ious Ideas,” by C. B. P.—Spirits in Prison, 
by Dr. Henry T. Child.—A select Poem— 
"Without tho Children,”  and “ A Short way 
to all Evils.”  On second and third pagei 
two original poems, writton expressly for the 
P resent Age.— “ Dream of an Immortal,”  by 
Emma Tuttle, and “ Cling to tho Right,” by 
Miss Emma C. Odiorne.—Lecture, by Susio 
M. Johnson. — Correspondence.— "  Geology 
and Genesis,”  by Prof. Whipple.— “ Letter on 
Death.”—Editorials, &c.

Wo call particular attention to our Ni 
York department, always good, but particular
ly attractive this woek, and yet we are com
pelled to leavo out a very interesting article— 
a review of tho communication in August 
number of Atlantic Monthly, entitled “ A Re
markable Case of Physical Phenomena,” 
which will appear in our next.

Wo have heretofore said nothing as to the 
merits of tho P resent  A ge, preferring, rath
er, to have our readers judge for themselves. 
Wo have made no promises, held out no 
extra inducements; and yet our subscription 
list has constantly increased, and we aro re
ceiving kind words of encouragement from 
correspondents in oightoon States of tho Un
ion, whore we circulate to a greater or less 
extent. Wo do not desire to convey the im
pression that wc are yet on a paying basis— 
wo are not, and we ask our friends all over the

I t o x t t s v e n & t t t l t .

F rom J . SrzTTioe*.
G rand Ra tio s , August 13th, 1868-

Ebitobs P resent A oz.
1 have to apologise for intruding in your diocesdj 

but haring buxine* up north, 1 found I could get 
back to Grand Rapid.* on Sunday. 1 accordingly 
wrote Mr. and Mrs, Barns stating that I would spend 
the Htinduy with them. On arriving, I found 1 had 
been advertised to speak twice, which 1 did with 
pleasure to myself, and I trust, benefit to the audi
ence. At the close-of the evening lecture I was in
vited to stay over another day and favor them with 
another lecture tho following evening. 1 could not 
resist the invitation and consented ; I was favored 
with an intelligent audience. The friends then re
quested me to stop over another day to make arrange
ments for the formation of a  Children's Lyceum. 
Feeling deeply interested in the movement, 1 consent-

1, and a Lyceum is now a fact. 8103 is already
ibscribed and by the 1st of September it will bo in 

running order. There is plenty of material in Grand 
Rapids, both in money and intelligence, to establish

0 of the most prosperous nnd effective organizations 
... the State. I am pleased at the harmony which 
appears to exist among the friends here, it  augurs

ell for their future success.
1 submit to the Spiritualists in every town and city 

..i the Union, the propriety and absolute _ necessity 
of putting their shoulder to the wheel in this import-

crisis of the history of our country. Spiritualism  
• " • • ’ “tnis the only religious system in harmony with the Ame

rican republic, it therefore, has a powerful claim upon 
every patriot and philanthropist in the land.

Begging pardon for thus encroaching on your pre
rogative, and offering as an apology, my deep inter- 

: in the advancement of the grandest science, the 
>st exalted philosophy and the purest religion God 
er gave to man.

Thank you. Brother Spettigue. Come again; 
the oftener you thus “ intrude on our diocese,” 
the better will it please us. Intrusion ! Our 
diocese! “  Not a bit of it.”  Thanks to tho
progressive spirit of the age, Spiritualists aro 
not limited to imaginary boundary lines. We 
do not have to ask consent of any prelate, as 
to whero wc shall preach the “ gospel”  of 
Spiritualism. Our mission is to go out into 
all the world and proclaim the glad tidings to 
all, of immortality and spirit communion. 
No, Brother, let
“ No pent up Utica (Chicago) contract your powers, 
The boundless universe is ours.”

L e tte r  On D eath .

Wo present to our readers the following let- 
r, because it is replete with affectionate 

kindness, and gives a devout and beautiful 
view of death.

Capt. Charles Parker, of the Regular Ser
vice, son of Dr. C. Parker, of Panama, N. Y., 
after having made a bright record in the army 
of the Potomac, returned to his father’s house 
with broken health, and but to die. After 
lingering some months, the portals of his 
brighter home were opened for him, and, Sep. 
1st, 1866, he quietly and pleasantly moved 
“ onward and upward.”

A few days before his death, Prof. W. Put
nam, of Berrien Springs, Mich., with whom 
Capt. Parker had lived in his boyhood, wrote 
his dear Charlie the subjoined letter :

It n u t  i ex S trings . Mic h ., Aug. 26th, 1866. 
Dear Ch a r l ie :

I come in spirit to talk to you. I scat 
myself by your bed in that pleasant room at your dear 
parent’s house; take your hand in mine, and greet 
you with the love of the past, and with the consola
tions I may offer in the present.

I know how much you have loved life, and how 
well you are fitted by nature to enjoy it. 1 bring with 
me good words, kind wishes, and fond memories to, 
and of Charlie, from wife, Flora and Clarence; and 
this may assure you how dearly and sincerely wo 
remember you. You and I, and all are moving on
ward to the better life. You may be in advance of  
me, yet 1 am sure I shall soon, at the longest, be in 
the other life. Yes, Charlie, 1 haTe loved this green 
earth, and I love it still, because there are so much 
goodness and loveliness in it; but as my hairs grow 
gray, and my eyes dim, the world recedes from my 
view and my love. In the youth of my best strength 
and enjoyment, I looked on death, (for such was my 
teaching.) as a great agony, evil and terror, but I 
now see a high and holy loveliness in it. For the rea
son that we could not enjoy lifts in an old and decayed 
house, neither can the soul. A s I hare enjoyed tho 
removal from an old and shattered residence to a new 
anti better one; so do I imagine and anticipate de
light in a change of dwelling and scene for the soul.

And then, how glorious the thought and assurance 
that “ we shall meet again;” that you will meet that 
sainted mother and little Sammy who have gone be
fore you. Ah! they are watchingand waiting in their  
spirit forms of light and immortality, to meet aud 
greet Charlie, when their Father permits him to come; 
ami then, do you not long to see your dear Aunt Nan
cy, and your Uncle Joseph? We feel that great and 
certain is the truth, that father, mother, brother, sis
ter, now hero, will soon go and join the blessed fami
ly circle where

••Sweet (kl<>« beyond the swelling flood 
Stand drvaaed in Uvlng green.”

Be of good cheer, dear Charlie, it is a blessed thing 
to die; 1 feel it in the core of my heart. Think of 
your Aunt Nancy at the moment when she was pass
ing into the world of light; a heavonly glow appearing 
in her eye, she exclaimed—“ 0 , there is mother, there 
is Orlindu!”  and passed away. 0 ,  how gently aud 
swoetly she died! May our passage be as gentle and 
swcot as hers! But then you fear the of death, 
as the young always do, because they have been 
taught that “death is Ihe king of terrors.”  Threo 
times in sickness I have had a beautiftil illustration 
of deutli—1 had my perfect senses, and yet when 1 
elosed my oyos, the eye of my soul was opened, aud 
0 , with what a pure celestial light I saw; what heav
enly and beautiful scenes were before me! and wbat 
gracious aud lovely forms and beings wore in viewl 
but of this mortal tongue can not tell--T h is is death.

Bo of good cheer. Farewell, dear Charlie, for a 
little while only, because I know you will /ore-well; 
the birds will sing sweetly, the grass grow greenly, 
and dear friends talk lovingly over your grave—Go 

peace to thy better life; and patriot, soldier,
friend—farewell.

Vf- P l’TSAH;
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The Prayers that arc Answered.
A fow years since, the Christian world was 

surprised and delighted by the publication of 
George Muller’s account of how God answered 
his prayers after he had consecrated himself to 
a life of unselfish labor.

The Spiritualist was also gratified, because 
ho found in “ Muller’s Life of Trust," 
firmation on Christian ground, of his whole 
theory of spirit aid, and encouragement in 
works of love and mercy. It is indeed a re
markable book, and its facts are such as should
make every earnest man and woman steadfast 
in the faith that a loving power is ever about 
us. and ready through a thousand unexpected 
channels, to aid all who strive to bless their 
fellow men. If  there are any who have not 
read the book, let them do bo, and believe 
more fervently In that power.

BVil wo have another testimony now, though 
Of older dato. An American scholar, Rev.
W. L. Gage, while residing for a time at 
Ilalle, found in an unpretending book-stall, ii 
one of the unfrequented alleys of the city, an 
old dingy, leather-bound volume, which he was 
assured was valuable from its rarity, and 
because it contained from the pen of the foun
der, the history of the Orphan Asylum at 
Halle. He was assured of the value of the 
volume by a German Professor, and purchased 
for a small sum the book entitled “ Faith’s 
Works Perfected.”

Halle is celebTtgcd for its university, and 
not less for a large square, completely sur
rounded by buildings, largo and massive, con
stituting the well-known “ Franke’s Orphan 
Asylum." The most imposing of these build
ings is the main one, tho Orphan’s, home, 
where four thousand children are taught and 
cared for by a corps of two hundred teachers. 
Besides this building, are a theological semi
nary, a normal school, a library, an institution 
for poor widows, one for poor students, one for 
beggars. Besides these are publishing houses, 
printing houses, &o.

Within the square which these buildings 
form, stands the statue of the founder, August 
Hermann Franke. He is represented as hold
ing by each hand a child. I t  is most fitting 
that he should thus be represented.

It was the custom in the last years of the 
seventeenth century, for the poor of the city 
of Halle to congregate in front of the houses 
of the citizens on a certain day to receive such 
alms as generosity might prompt. Just out
side of the city, was a suburb called Glancha. 
Here was settled a pastor whose name was 
Franke. I t  was his custom to distribute 
bread to the poor every Thursday.

He was thus brought into contact with 
much suffering, and was dissatisfied with his 
means of relieving it. Ho determined to at
tempt some more thorough method of helping 
the children ; but bo was poor and knew not 
how.

One day, in reading his Bible, he came to 
this passage which seemed like a direct inspi
ration for himself. “ And God is able to 
make all grace abound toward you, that yc al
ways, with all sufficiency in all things, may 
abound to every good work.” This was the 
beginning of a new faith. “ God is able.”
He would not question how. He wept and 
prayed and then resolved to put his new faith 
to the test. To thoroughly try his faith, ho 
gave that year, a hundred dollars to a poor 
family in distress.

I t  was somewhere in the year 1695, tl^gt he 
caused a box to be placed in tho sitting room 
of his parsonage, to receive such free-will of
ferings as might be given for the poor. Ho 
waited three months before he received a gift. 
Some one then gave him three dollars and 
half. “ A good capital,”  he said. “ Now I  will 
found a school for the poor.”  With this mon
ey he bought a few books and engaged a poor 
student to teach the children two hours. He 
used a rootq in his own house for the school. 
This effort interested strangers who gave more 
liberally for his new enterprise.

But he soon found that to be really aided, 
the children must be under good care constant
ly. He determined to take one orphan under 
his entire care. Instead of one, four presented 
themselves and he took them all. In a few 
weeks ho had sixteen, and it was necessary 
to have a house. The means arc ready, for 
without effort, the hearts of the people are 
moved to give to the good work, and a house 
is purchased.

Week by week, every want is supplied, an< 
ilie work of building a new house goes on. 
Franke knows to whom to apply. Ho alwayi 
goes to God in prayer. At one time it was 
announced by the steward that they had no 
meat, grain, wood or clothing. He is not dis
heartened ; be makes his wants the subject of 
special prayer. A friend appeared and gave 
thirty-five dollars; other donations soon fol
lowed and all wants were speedily supplied.

One day, the master mason appeared, to 
know if they had any money to pay off the 
workmen. “ Not any,”  said he “ but I  have 
faith in God.”  The money was soon handed 
<o him. At another time he was in great dis
tress for a hundred dollars, and he went to his 
usual giver. But the noon passed, and noth
ing came. In the evening on going to his 
door, two gentlemen met him and banded him 
a purse containing a hundred and fifty dol
lars.

In this way lie went on with his work. Ho 
was first sure of his purposes, and then of the 
power that was ready to aid him. In ten 
years from his first commencement, the orphan 
house had been built and paid for, and was in 
constant reccljM. of sufficient funds to sustain it.

I t  is the history of this work that has been 
set before the world at this time when it is so 
much needed by the Christian world, whose 
prayers have lost so much of their vital pow
er that no one thinks of praying for any spe
cial object.

The celebrated Dr. Emmons said that it 
was absurd for Christians of this day to sup
pose that they had a right to apply to them
selves in any ease whatever the promise, “ All 
things whatsoever yo shall ask believing, ye 
shall receive.”  A like distrust has prevailed 
everywhere. The prayers of the Church have 
become generalized and are made

pleasant repititions and word-phrases. All 
works of mercy begin at the subscription list.

Not so worked Franke or Muller, or Dr 
Cullis in our own country, who has founded by 
the same method in tho city of Boston, 
Homo for Consumptives. Their faith was 
sufficient. When Spiritualists shall consecrato 
themselves by ns sincere, unselfish a devotion 
to works of love and mercy, wo shall hope to 
sec the grand fruits of a faith pure enough and 
inspiring enough to care for all tho poor and 
suffering of a world.

The Bishop of Natal.

This man, Dr. Colenso, one of tho 
noblest representatives of the great theo
logical reform that is slowly yet surely 
and steadily working within tho Established 
Church of England ; the man who has dared 
question the plenary inspiration of the Scrip
tures, and criticise, with intent to overthrow 
some of the most sacred tenets and dogmas 
of the church, after having drawn upon 
himself the ire of the zealous and bigoted 
partisans of the church for months and years, 
until it was supposed to be nearly exhausted, 
has again been dragged forward as a target 
for their ecclesiastical batteries. Ilis ene
mies have no idea of giving up the fight.

At the close of last month, a deputation 
from tho English Church Union waited upon 
the Archbishop of Canterbury aud presented 

declaration, signed by upward of twenty 
thousand communicants of the Church of 
England. This document sets forth certain 
statements described as the “ errors of Dr. 
Colenso,” and avowed that its signers solcmly 
renounced all Christian communion with him 
until he repented having propounded the doc
trines complained of.

Earl Nelson assured tho Primate that those 
who had signed the document, did not pre
sume to judge Dr. Colenso, but they took 
this stop because they had heard of his hav
ing been deposed by a legal court of the 
church and excommunicated. The Archbishop 
in the course of a brief reply, said ho had re
peatedly expressed his belief that Dr. Colenso 
was in grievous error, and he thought he had 
been spiritually deposed from his functions. 
A report from a committee ̂ f  tho Upper 
House of convocation would be before the 
house in a few days, and, in the opinion of 
the Archbishop, it will give more satisfaction* 
to the church than anything which has yet 
been done.

We infer from this that tho brave Colenso 
is to be completely annihilated by tho dread 
power of the church. We think he will live- 
through it. No power can undo the work he 
has so nobly done. He has_ spbkcn brave 
words for truth that have madi^a proud pliar- 
isaical church quake from the very centre. 
And now, that the ban of that church has 
been placed upon him, its fiercest anathemas 
uttered against him, and the evident purpose 
of despoiling him of position, place, and pow
er has undoubtedly been carried into effect, 
he shares the sympathy of every liberal mind. 
He is a martyr for the truth’s sake. Glorious 
his position— Illustrious tho company he finds 
himself in, the great aud good of all ages who 
have suffered for the truth’s sake, which is 
suffering for Christ or tho eternal divine prin
ciple.

Onward marches like a hero,
He whom truth has thus inspired ;

Man may hate him yet to-morrow,
Know his soul with genius fired.

No mnn needs to fear position
When he steps toward God and truth.

Future ages give him station,
Future heroes bless his ruth.

The coming time will take in keeping 
A ll who re fought for God and right.

For never resting, never sleeping,
Arc his justice and his might.

Onward, onward is the motto ;
Press yc forward, never tire ;

Look ye back, see how each hero 
Won his place through sword and fire.

Give the meed to those who’vc suffered,
Those who’vc won some good for thee ;

Vet let thy word be bravely uttered,
As the future’s prophecy.

Looking back to bless the workers,
Who have mode the past sublime ;

Let us forward—ho who falters,
Knows not what is most divine.

Tbe National Convention of Spiritual 
ists.

Wc arc just on the cvc of another National 
Convention of Spiritualists. These annual 
gatherings draw together Spiritualists from all 
quarters of the land, and afford grand oppor
tunities for the interchange of thoughts and 
opinions upon one of the great questions of the 
age. Indeed the question of all questions, 
for wc contend that Spiritualism, pertaining 
as it  does to every department of man’s com
plex being, embraces everything that can pos
sibly relate to man. It is the science of all 
sciences—tho philosophy of all philosophies.

This will be the fifth annual gathering of 
Spiritualists from all parts of our country. It 
should be fruitful in grand results.

Such an assemblage is vastly more impor
tant than any gathering for merely scientific 
purposes. Science is cold, sceptical, materi
al. Science deals with that which has been 
and that which is. Spiritualism is tho twin 
sister of Science ; but she is warm, vital, liv
ing. She deals with that which is , and that 
which is to be. She boldly enters realms of 
investigation, where as yet her sterner broth
er, Science, dare not tread. Spiritualism be
gins where science leaves off. Science stands 
a t tho porter’s lodge, opens the gate and pre
sents the beautiful arrangement within; but 
it is only the waiter at the gate. Spiritualism 
takes man where science leaves him, and leads 
him on, opening ever new vista.sof beauty, re
vealing more and more of the perfection and 
order of tho world of spirit.

The American Science Association is hold
ing its annual gathering at tbe present time, 
in Chicago, and we think our Spiritualist 
Convention might profitably avail itself of the 
example sot by that body of inon, They con
fine themselves to practical questions, and dis
cuss them in a clear, straight-forward manner. 
They seem to have a thorough comprehension 
of what they have assembled for.

Wo do not wish to seem captious or critical, 
but it does seem to us as if hitherto our No- 

I tional Conventions had failed in accomplishing 
many I any great work. There has been no lack of

talking, no lack of speech-making. But the 
world wants something besides talk. Who can 
point to any groat results following tho Con
ventions of ’64, '5, ’6 and ’7 ? What grent ob
jects were effected and presented to the world? 
What practical work was accomplished? 
Wlmt was done for Spiritualism ?

Wc sincerely hopo that in tho Convention 
of ’68, thoro may bo such n practical work 
done, through a concentration of plans and 
measures, that the influence of this gathering 
may bo felt long after tho participants therein 
shall have scattered to their homos.

The world wants to know what Spiritualism 
ia in its broadest, highest sense, and what it 

doing. Let our Fifth National Convention 
answer the question. Let tho world see that 
wo are earnestly striving for the elevation and 
improvement of humanity. Then wo shall 
make good our claim to being the possessors 
of a living faith—tho recipients of a living 
gospel.

Oh, that there might go forth from this 
Convention such a grand expression of truth, 
ns tho world lias never seen, tho fruitage and 
the flower of our faith. We have long felt 
the kindling life. Shall we not have the sum- 

cr’s bloom ? Wc liavo laid grand foundation 
mes. Shall wo not have a temple ? 
Remember, brethren, wo need tho expres- 
>n of truth in some form beside words, boforo 

the world makes much of a step forwnrd. Tho 
noble deeds, the tender charities, the univers
al love that our faith calls for, are the materi
als with which wo are to construct a templo 
that shall express to tho world what truo Spir
itualism is.

How to accomplish this most speedily, and' 
by tho wisest methods, should be tho grand 
abso%ing topic of tho Convention, and in the 
discussion of it  there need be uo long speeches, 

rhapsodies, no personal altercations. A 
simple, straightforward, earnest zeal, temper
ed with wisdom will make the Fifth National 
Convention a nucleus of power whose influence 
shall be felt throughout the land.

^ #I)r. D oddrige’s D ream .

Dr. Doddrige, the celebrated divine, had 
been spending tho evening with his friond, 
Dr. Watts. The subject of their conversation 
had been tho immortality and future condition 
of tho soul. They discussed it long and earn
estly, and came to the conclusion—which was 
eecjuinly a liberal one for those days—that it 
could not be that wc were to spend all eterni
ty in singing psalms. They decided that the 
soul must retain'individuality, and must have 
a supply for all its' demands In the realm of 
thought and affection. N

On his way home the Doctor was buried in 
thought upon these topics, and on retiring lie 
fell asleep with his mind still ftetive upon them. 
And as he slept, ho dreamed that he was dy
ing. His soul seemed to pass out of his body, 
aud he stood and looked down upon it as if it 
was some old garment he had laid aside.

Presently he found that he was passing out 
of the room aud was floating over the City xff 
London, as if on wings. He could discern the 
busy multitude rushing hither and thither in 
the busy scramble for life, and thought how 
foolish it all was, all this toil for things that 
perish.

Soon the great city vanished, and ho seemed 
floating over the sweet, fresh country. And 
as lie wondered how it was that ho was borno 
through the air without exertion on his own 
part, he looked and found that ho was carried 
by an angel. He asked no questions, but 
yielded himself to the power that bore him on. 
Soon they came to a temple built of pure white 
marble, and faultlessly beautiful. The angel 
alighted here, and placed his charge upon the 
steps of the temple. ‘11 thought you were 
taking me to heaven,” said the Doctor. “ This 
is heaven,” replied tho angel. “ This heaven! 
This temple is, to be sure, very beautiful; but 
there arc just such on earth.” “ And yet it is 
heaven, nevertheless,”  said the angel.

They entered the temple, and passed into a 
room. In the centre of it was a table. On it 
was a golden vase filled with wine. The angel 
took it, and holding it to tho Doctor’s lips, 
bade him drink of it, saying, all who would 
know spiritual things must first drink spirit
ual wine. He drank, and instantly there ap
peared before him Jesus the Savior, smiling 
upon him most beneficently. He immediately 
dropped upon his knees and bowed his head 
upon his hands. The hands of the Savior 

stretched over him iu blessing, and a 
voice of richest melody said, “ You will see me 
but very seldom now. Tho time comcth when 
you will sec me more frequently. I  would haV' 
you note well now the wonders that will meet 
your eye in this temple.”

The Doctor was struck dumb with awo, and 
remained for a time silent. He turned to seek 

:planation from the angel, and lo ! he too 
had disappeared, and he foupd himself alone 

the temple. Very soon he know what all 
s was for. I t  was his soul’s unvoili 

There on the walls, most exquisitely painted 
glowing colors, was his whole spiritual life. 

All tho doubts and fears, the conflicts and vic
tories, the failures and defeats; they were all 
there. He know and recognized thorn at a 
glance.

This, then, was tho Judgment Seat—this 
the soul’s unveiling.

To every soul it must come sooner or lute 
Happy that soul who, in this wonderful Art 
Gallery of memory, shall find confronting him 
in tho day of his unveiling, only picturos that 
he shall delight to look upon ; pictures that 

tho expressions of the goodness and beau
ty and truth that are enshrined within his bo-

Geology and Genesis.
BY E. WHIPPLE.

Numbeu I. I 
Darwin’s doctrine of “ Struggle for Exist

ence,” has its applications not only in tho nn- 
nimal kingdom, but to human beings and 
human institutions ns well. Tribes and races 
have struggled in their own interests to the 
exclusion of all other interests, and wherever 
temporary or permanent advantage has boon 
secured, it has been pushod to its utmost lim
its, that the whole field might be monopolized, 
and all competitors remorsely excluded from 
ordinary privileges. It is the fato of individ
uals and nations to pass through a sequence of 
changes; to grow old and die. In their 
pristine vigor they may servo tho Wo* lil and 
reclaim the waste places, but their service has 
its limitations, and they are superseded by

church because they had found the earth was 
older than Moses had described it to be. Ac
cording to their own showing, the allegations 
of tho geologists were in irreconcilable antag
onism with tho account contained in Genesis. 
After a while it was concluded that Genesis 
might bo more liberally interpreted without 
violence to tho Sacred Penman. The word 
“ day” did not necessarily mean such, but 
might bo rendered "indefinite period,” and 
made to cover as much time ns geological dis
covery demanded. Now if these theologians 
had been fortunato enough to make this dis
covery, supposing it to be valid, boforo opin
ion had been revolutionized from one independ
ent source, it would certainly look better for 
their cause ; but when wo reflect that they 
have followed in the train of advancing 
knowledge, like a tender after an engine, and 
a f te r  the public announcement of Nature1! 
fallible decisions, attempt the adjustment of a 

storing system to the worlds science, themore vigorous forms.
Institutions in liko manner, are sbw ly j claim becomes simply absurd, 

evolved from a nations life, servo,* pre^ 
good, lose their nobility, become stationary * 
and assume authoritative control over reason 
and conscience. A progressive race ovent-

Noticea of Meetings.

ually outgrows its former usages, and ns its 
knowledge increases, changes its interpreta
tions of surrounding tilings; and hcnco ar
rises au iuovitab' " on between the
newly acquired >k'•••*■!• eg" and tbe religious 
doctrines of an air ■ leai

Now this is precisely tho relation subsisting 
between modern Geology and tho Mosaio Rec
ord. Moses, or God, or some ono else, it is 
alleged, gave afll^tory of Creation. I t  is 
further alleged t^K the order of events narra
ted, and time of their occurrence, are so ex
plicit and simple, that no ono need be misled 
—that independent of the aid of modern 
science, the great leading features in the crea
tive iilan can be gleaned from the sacred rec
ord. Science can do no more than illustrate, 
and supply a few details, but never disclose a 
truth not clearly outlined in the inspired nar- 
ativo.

Now tho fallacy of this assumption is so ap
parent, that but few wofds arc necessary to 
understand tho respective positions tho two 
records occupy. And first, wo have only to 
note tho understanding which the partisans of 
Christianity had of the first chapter of Gen
esis, to infer how much of tho geological 
order was thoro revealed. Before scientists 
began to draw their conclusions concerning 
the earth’s history from inductive datfy 
every Christian theologian held that the 
earth was created out .of nothing within a per
iod of six thousand years, and that God was 
employed but six literal days, making the ma
terial, putting it together, and completing tho 
job. Before the disclosures of Astronomy 
every theologian supposed the earth the center 
of tho universe, the chief'object of God’s re
gard, around which sun, moon, and stars per
formed their daily revolutions

These doctrines were held by the whole 
(%ristian Church during h period of fifteen 
hundred years after its establishment. No 
one thought the Bible * wight differently, or 
that any oi , ; . ,.t in
the nineteenth eo*-:.»y. m?.;? anua.g -V-- ’ am  
cd of tho clergy any longer hold tiii - tiew. 
Now they allcgo the Bible,tv ’ - the eternity 
of matter, tho vast antiquity ot tip globe, 
tho subordination of the earth to tho sun. 
What is tho cause of this change? Why 
should the clergy have been so long in utter 
ignorance of what tho Bible really taught on 
this subject ? There is a difficulty somewhere. 
Certainly, God must have employed vague 
language in tho first chapter of Genesis, that 
his record in the rocks should be first under
stood, or elso a priesthood frho fail to interpret 
him in fifteen hundred years, must bo dull and 
stupid indeed. I t  is difficult to see how a 

elation can become a vehicle of truth to 
n unless lie can apprehend the truth claimed 

to be revealed. Now, inasmuch ns the change 
of belief on this subject has been paralleled 
with modern discovery, it is unfair to say 
that tho revolution which has boon wrought 
n the minds of tho clergy, is duo to the 

stationary agent—the influence of ancient 
revelation.

We come therefore to the major proposition: 
To what source are we indebted for a correct 

of Creation, Scionce.’or tho Bible? How 
and when did men got the notion that matter 

indestructible? Within’ tho last century, 
by tho revelations of Chemistry—the introduc
tion of tho balanco by Lavosier,, by which 
the demonstration was reached that, matter is 
constant in quanity, howover varied the pha
ses it  assumes. How did wo learn the relations 
of our earth to spaco? Not by tho tranoo 
of Moses, but the telescopic vision and start
ling generalizations of Copornicus, Galileo, 
and Kepler. What gonii or prophet, disclos
ed to man tho true history of our globe in 
Trino? Man read himself tho diagrams of 

wnmistak-

ksawf.k Co. Ciilolb.-TIic third quarterly nicotine 
of the above circle is appointed to bo hold at the 
town of Raima, two miles north of Wellsvillo ot 
on the 29th and 30th days of August.

Tho Social Scientific and Religious Associate 
I.owcll, Kent Co., Miclilgnn, hold regutur mcc 
at Union Hall every Sunday, at 10 1-2 o’clock, 
Speakers engaged ; George Whitfield for Aug. Oth 
and alternate Sundays till October 1st. M. Di Ln- 
Flcur, August 16th.
Lowell, Aug. I, 1868. J . M. Matiizwsox, Pres.

II. It. A ld s x , Sec’y.

A. 15. FiiENcn, President o f tho Ohio State Spirit
ual Association, will speak at the Bingham School 
House in Ovid, Branch County, tho First Saturday 
and Sunday of September. Meeting Saturday at 2
o’clock P . M.

W OOL, W OOL, WOOL.

“ Wc shape ourselves, the joy or fear,
Of which the coining life is made, 

And fill our Future’s  atmosphere 
With sunshine or with shade.

Still shall the soul around it call
The shndows which it gathered here, 

And painted on th’ eternal wall 
The Past shall reappear.”

N o lle to  D e le g a t e s .
Delegates attending the Fifth National Convonti* 

to he held in Rochester, N. Y., will find the Commit
tee of Reception, in the session-room, (Corinthinn 
Hall Building,) ou Tuesday morning, August 26th. 
from 8 till 10 a . m., and from 12 till 1 o'clock r. m.. 
also at the close of the afternoon session, to assign 
homes to Delegates and Speakers.

Corinthian llnil is on Mill »t. and Exchange 1 
In rear of the Arcade.

Fnrc nt Hotels uml Boarding Houses from $1.25 
to 83.00 per day.
. Mrs. 8 . A. B r u n s , 8co.

Mr. J ames. J . Marsh,
Agtitig Committee.

A. AM!SI)EN & CO.

AKB PAYING

Forty Cents Cash per Pound

LYONS WOOLEN FACTORY.

SIMMONS, CLOUGH & CO.’S

IMPROVED CABINET ORGANS
A N D

M E L O  D E O N S
Combine nil the desirable features sought for in Instrum ents of this 

Class, and in every essential particular arc equal to

THE BEST REED INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD,
W I T H

Wood s Patent Modifying Chamber and Perfect Harmonic Swell,
NEWLY INVENTED KNEE LEVER,

MANUAL SUB-BASS,
AND IMPROVED VOCa A r EMOLO.

In W alnut Cuses, In  J e t  Cases, Varnish Finish,
In Rosewood Cases, Oil Finish, French Polish,

In Ebony Cases, Shellac Finish, Piano Polisn,

'NE, Pure, Sweet, Deep, Rich, Powerful,
A C TIO N , Prompt, Elastic, Mellow, Sensitive, Durable.

O P E R A  TION. Earn,, Convenient, Reliable,
CONSTRUCTION, Simple, Uni’/uc, Permanent.

WORKM ANSH IP, Artistic, Complete, Thorough.

PRICE, "* lorn ae First Class Instruments c.

- . .n i l  . ,'inwiic, oomuicie, snores
D E S IG N , Neat Tasty, Elegant

FIN ISH , Rich, Ueautiful, Eaultlcse.
be afforded anywhere,

T E R M S  liberal as to place Hum within the reach of all.

E v e ry  In s tru m e n t  F u lly  W a r r a n te d  fo r F iv e  Y ears ;
ck L ists sent free by mail to any address. Liberal inducements offorod to desirable Agent*.

M a n u f a c t o r y  a n i l  W a r e r o o i n s :

Nos. 90 and  98 M iami Avenue, near G ra tio t S treet,
S S U j  D E T R O IT , M IC H .

Xyon$ ami AiU’crtiscmcnts.

5 ,0 0 0 !  5 ,0 0 0 ! !  5 0 0 0  !!

F IF T H  THOUSAND,

JUST PUBLISHED.

Rapid Sale o f  an Extraordinary 
New Book.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
ENTITLED,

A STELLAR KEY
TO

THE SUMMER-LAND.
. P A R T I .  .
ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND EN

GRAVINGS OF CELESTIAL 
SCENERY.

Every candid miud will approach' the perusal 
such a work as this with feelings inspired by tiic 
highest them # which human beings can admit ' 
their contemplation. For this plain reason, too, it 
a book' above and beyond ail ordinary-criticism. Tl 
rules of none of the schools cun he applied to its exami 
ntion. It is a treatise, ami clearly an inspired on 
on celestial things ; tilings so far removed from tli 
little, creeping life of ours, yet, by the miraculous 
power of insight aud sympathy, brought so very close 
to our recognition that we arc able to soar away t. 
the far limits of ofir spirit-life, while still faithfully 
accumulating and assimilating the experience wbicl 
ripens us for its final enjoyment.

The creeds have vainly sought to open the heaven; 
to us, whorcin arc the new conditions of human ex
istence. But hero wo find them mapped out with 
perfect distinctness. They are so clear to the eye of 
the spirit that it is as i f  it looked at them through a 
window. Tho spirit-land is revealed. Mr. Davis 
has discorncd the interior aspects of that elevated 
sphere to which mortals arc destined after leaving 
the form on curth, and in this little book lie has sot 
them down for the comfort, the instruction and ex
altation of every soul that rends in faith.

Wc cannot undertake, in a brief notice, to furnish 
anything liko a just analysis of the volume—the 
latest and the best of all the author's writings, tho 
crowning work of the whole scries. In his prefatory 
notioc he says its design is to “furnish scientific and 
philosophical evidences of the existence of an Inhabi
table Sphere, or Zone,among the suns and planets of 
space.” And he adds, with all the weight of truth, 
that “these evidences aro indcspcnsiblc, being adapt
ed to all who seek a solid, rational, philosophical 
foundation on which to rest their hopes of u substan
tial existence after death.”  In such an investigation 
all living mou aro profoundly interested. It comes 
homo to every heart. Tho deadest clod of n mortal, 
lying buried under the materiality of life, experience 
from tinio to time tho quickening stir of a belief, on  
hope, or at least a thought, that lifts him to the skj 
of that vast and illimitable future across whose die! 
stretches our common destiny.

There are eighteen ohnptcrs in this hook, each 
bearing upon tho steady development of the great 
theme. Among their titles are such ns the following, 
than which nothing could ho more thoroughly vital 
with suggestions : “Of the Natural and Spiritual 
Universes” ; “ Immortal Mind looking into tho 
Heavens” ; “Tho Probability of the Spiritual Zone' ; 
“ Evidences of Zone Formations in the Heavens ; 
“ The Scientific Certainty of tho Spiritual Zone” ; 
“ The Location of tho Summor-Lnnd” ; “Travel
ling and Society in tho Summer-Land” ; and 
“The Summor-Lnnd us seen by Clairvoyance.” In 
the treatment of his absorbing subject tho author 
displays oloso and sinewy logic as well as spirit
ual insight; familiarity with the highest order of 
sciontifie truths ns well as the most fur sighted pow
ers or clairvoyance. As tho thoughtful render fol 
lows him along stop by step, walking among the star 

d becoming familiar

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
W . D. PEN NIN G TO N ,

DEALER IB ALL KINDS 0 T

C A B I N E T  WARE!
B edsteads. Bureaus, Tables, Chairs, Setters 

b o u n c es , lln t tra sse s . R ock ing  ( h a ir s ,
< rib s , ............ , L ook ing  Glasses,

Kxtrnslou Tables, Trpoy
See. k c . See.

A L S O , constantly on hand, a supply of

READY-M ADE COFFINS.
R E P A I R I N G ,

And all kinds o f  Work Done to Order.

L Y O N S , August, 1868.

translator t< 
and not tlx 
and it is im
proved such signal

iO bungling 
tig. Seionco 

H this order ; 
t- diroc which has 

mankind, shall i

oxlst. ra il
rith those marvelous facts of1 ‘ disclos

every side, lie will not be able to refrain 
from breaking out into thanksgivings nt being made 
to realize so vividly the beauty, the glory, ami the 
eternal truth of what ills soul hail heretofore but 
dimly conceived.

It is not necessary to say more than this of a work 
to make so profound an impression on 

>1 to road and study it. Nothing more 
1.0 removed from the Imn »ml eon-i-hip of ' i f  ■ f t * *  J.
dogmatic theology.

Moreover, it should ho further observed that 
tho Christian priesthood Wore tho first and 
principal opponents of Aatyonomioal m ' zoo
logical inferences; and this opposition was 
waged on account of the allogod infidel tenden
cy of these sciences. After science hud con
quered opposition, and its conclusions come to 
he generally accepted by tho learned, these 
partisans of tho old chronology, suddenly con
tracted a great love for science, and wore anx
ious to make it tho “ hand-maid” of Christian
ity. They wished to monopolize in tho in
terest of theology, all tho benefits arising 
from sciontifie research ; and hence they por- 
sued science, not for its own sake, to ho led 
wherever it conducted, but for theology’s 
sake, and because they wore compelled to 
make a virtue of necessity. When they took 
seienco in hand, it must stop where they 
found it, and they haVo contested every now 
and advanced ground it has taken with tho 
same insane hatred with which they assailed 
its earliest positions.

When Hutton, Werner, and Win. Smith 
first acquainted the world with their Geologi
cal discoveries, they were assailed by the

Wo will but add an expression of our hope, which 
is more belief than hope, that every Spiritualist liv
ing will buy this little hook and make it the treasury 
of Ids soul’s highest faith.

Price 81 i [Histage 16c. Liberal discount to the 
trade.

For sale by tho Publishers, WILLLIAM WHITE 
& Co., No. 158 Washington St., Boston ; am by 
WARREN CHASE, at our BRANCH BOOK STOKE, 
No. 644 Broadway, Now-York.
INCREASING DEMAND FOR A. J. DAVIS'S WORKS.

Tllirtl) THOUSAND OK AKAIIULA JUST I’llMSllED. 
Andrew Jackson Davis's recent beaul</ul volume entitled:

ARA BU LA ,
OK

THE DIVINE GUEST,
I S selling rapidly, because it supplies a deep relig

ious want in the hearts of tho people. The third 
thousand is just from tho press, and orders can now 
he filled without delay. Best literary minds are 
gratified, wldlo truly religious rcadera are spiritually 
fed with the contents of this volume.

All who want to understand and enjoy tho grand 
central truths of The Harmonlal Philosophy, and all 
who would investigate tho touchings and Religion ol 
Spiritualism, should read this inspired hook. It eon- 
tain- a New Collection ol Gospels by Saints not before 
canonized, and its ehuptors are teeming with truths 
for humanity, and with fresh tidings from thu be
loved beyond tho tomb.

Price 81,60 ; postago 20 ootits. Liberal discount 
to thu trade.

For sale by WILLIAM WHITE & CO., 168 Wash
ington street, Boston ; and by WARREN CHASE, nt 
our BRANCH BOOKSTORE, 014 Broadway, New 
York.

J . C. L ITT LEFIEL D ,

J U S T I C E  O F  T H E  P E A C E

Insurance and Collection Agent,

lonin co., Mich.

Prompt attention given to nil manner of Collections.

F IR ST  NATIONAL RANK, of 
CHAR. F. OLA UK, F.sy., Detent 
WOODRURY, DOOTIl rf- CO., It 
FRENCH, RICHARDS <t  CO.,

KELLEY & VORCE,
LY O N S, M IC H .,

D rugs, M edicines, Chem icals;
P a i n t s ,  O ils , V a r n is h e s ,  G la s s ,  

P u t ty  a n d  D y e s tu f fs ;

TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES;

Trusses. Supporters, and Shoulder Braces: Carbon Oil, 
Lamps and Chimneys: Glass and Crockery 

Ware; Groceries; Wall & Window Paper; 

R o o t s  a n d  S h o e s ;

P U R E  W I N E S  A N O  L I Q U O R S ,

For Medical Purposes only.

NEW HARDWARE STORE!

HATCH & BAKER

Have on hand and arc constantly receiving all hinds of

SHELF HARDWARE;

NAILS, IRON, STEEL;
GLASS, SASH, PUTTY;

S P R IN G S , A X L E S ;

lorsc Shoes a n d  H orse N ails;

Builders’ Hardware,

Agricultural Implements;

THE DEFT ASSORTMENT OF

S t o v e s  a n d  T inw are

S o u th  B r id g e  S t r e e t ,  L y o n s .

GO TO THE

NEW YORK STORE
FO R YOUR

Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,

Boots and Shoes,
Groceries,

..... IU., 'In n M  h  I*. Faiail,.

GEO. ROSENTHAL.

R A N D A L L ’S

CIRCASSIAN

C ream W a sh

F O R  T H E  S K I N ,

REMOVES 

FRECKLES,

M0RPI1EW,

BLOTCHES,

TAN,

PIMPLES, ETC. 

CURES 

SALT-RHEUM,

RING-WORM,

TETTERS,

SCALD-HEAD,

BARBER’S ITCH,

And all Diseases of the Shin, o f whatever nature, 
giving it a peart-tike tint, and leaving 

it as soft as velvet.

J .  J . R A N H A L L , S o le  P r o p r ie t o r ,

DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

For Sale by a ll Druggists throughout the country.

1 Power in the Land.

whirlwind of n

Pose 
vitalizing 

The feeble, sickly
breath of opposition .-hn{l° faint and die upon thu 
swelling waves of rejoicing that go up from the mul
titudes T h e  P o s i t i v e  a n t i  N e g a t iv e  
P o w d e r *  a r c  a lr e a d y  a  P o w e r  In  
t h e  L a n d . Read the columns of evidence in tho 
Banner or L ight, the P ortland T ranscript, tho 
P resent Aon. sue Massachcsketts P loughman, 
the Baxskr  of P rookhss,  the R kpublioas J our
nal, the S piritual  Rostuom, tho Connecticut 
Courant, and other papers. From this time forth , 
similar columns of varied notices of the G r e a t  
S p ir i t u a l  R e m e d y  will, as speedily ns nossi- 
blc, be put in a ll the leading papers of tho United 
States. Thus, in the hands of an unseen power 
am I  made to preach Spiritualism, not through one pn- 
por, nor to Spiritualists alone, hnVthrough one thous
and papers, and to all classes and all denominations

5'pence’s Positive and Negative Powders are ono 
of tho tilings that never go backwards. Tho demand 
for them is immense, ami is constantly increasing. 
Every box sold makes a call for a hundred more. Every 
patient who has used them, becomes at once their 
enthusiastic advocate, a real, live, talking advertise
ment. and n ]>orpctual, voluntary witness of their 
wonderful works.

Every town, city,
,-nrts o f the U n it e _____
E n g la n d , should have an Agent tor the sale < 
Mrs. Silence's Positive und Negative Powdors. N» 
one can touch them without being benefited—pit- 

,-nts iu health, agents in purse.
Our terms to A g e n ts ,  O r ilg g ls 't.sn n d  P h y 

s i c i a n s  have been reduced to the lowest possible 
point, l’rintcil terms sent free, postpaid.
Address PRO F. P A Y T O N  SP E N C E , M. P.,

I lo x  5 8 1 1 ,  N ew  Y o rk  C ity .

1)11. LEO N A R D ’S

AMERICAN CHOLAGOGUE
STANDS to-day acknowledged by the People eve

rywhere to he tho
BEST AND ONLY MEDICINE

For the Si*«ly and Certain Cure o l

F e v e r  a n d  A gue, C h ill F ev er, 
B ilious  F e v e r:

In fact all Diseases arising from Malarious origin.

Liver Complaints
It has no rival. It is the greatest medical combina- 

if the age: why, because it does that which no 
Medicine ever has done — it makes Radical 

It is recommended by tho Medical and Legal 
salons; also by the host men of tho State, it 

sells rapidly at home. It lives upon its own merits, 
is on its errand of mercy wherever a hamlet gatli- 

s. it stands to-day a medical compound which has

Onacrount of its wonderful success it has bocoino 
household word and a welcome visitor m the sick 
om. It is warranted to euro. Out of many thou- 
end sold, not ono bottle returned-

P U R E L Y  V E G E T A B L E ,

P e r f e c t  B lo o d  P u r i f i e r ,
,.c .1,0 best Alterative Tonics Medical Scienco

ran produce. Try it and he convinced; try it and ho 
Cured.

Wo call attention to
Dr- Leonard’s Magnetic Lininffint,

“WAFFE' TIOXS, EARACHE. TOOTH>
ACHE, SORE THROAT, <tC.

NTEHNAI.LV, GURUS
It’S, COLIC, P AIN <snd CRAMP OF 

DIARRHtEA, pI'SR XTE R  V,HOLERA
.STOMACH, DIARRHtEA, I 

CHEER A INFANTUM,
Dr. Leonard's Magnetic Liniment has been before 

the public a number of years and has gained fur it- 
self a reputation not excelled by any similar propa- 
ration in the world. Il takes a wider range of appli
cation tlmn any known remedy. No family will be 
without it who have once used it. Buy it, use it, and 
do not tic put off with any worthless nostrum.

Sold by Druggists everywhere,
For Sale by K e lly  & Y ore® , L y o n s .

M a g a r  A  U r n . .  M u ir .
E . S . L E O N  A R I L  M . IL .

PRO PRIE TOR , O t l l ) .  M l e l i .  
To whom all Orders should bo addressed.



fi gi'itulHmH.
T l ic  T w o  W o i h n s .

Two workers in one field 
Toiled on from day to day,

Both had the same hard labor,
Both had the same small pay.

With the same blue sky above,
The same green grass below,

One soul was full of love,
The other fhll of woo.

One leaped up with the light,
With the soaring of the lark;

One foil it ever night,
For "his soul was ever dark.

One heart was hard as stone,
One h ^ rt  was ever gay,

One worked with many a groan,
One whistled all the day

On^fcid a flower-clad cot 
Beside a merry mill,

Wife and children near the spot 
Made it  sweeter, fairer still.

One a wretched hovel had,
Full of discord, dirt and din,

No wonder he seemed mnd,
Wife and children starved within.

Still they worked in the same field, 
Toiled on from day to day,

Both had the same hard labor,
Both had the same small pay.

But they worked not with one will, 
The reason let me tell—

Lo ! the one drank at the still,
And tho other at the w ell!

Hints.
FA.MILY STRAWBERRY BED.

During tho month of August it is generally 
conceded, is tho best time for making new 
strawberry beds, or renewing old ones. Every 
family that is without this, one of the great
est luxuries,—a family strawberry bed—ought 
to take the subject into serious consideration, 
and by no means, or under any circumstances 
neglect to plant one immediately. The process 
is so simple and the plants so abundant and 
cheaply obtained, that any party omitting to 
cultivate a family strawberry bed is culpable, 
and chargeable with gross neglect of duty to 
his family.

A writer in the Cultivator and Country 
Gentleman after speaking of what lie had 
done, his experience and success in this line 
says:

“I now propose to make a new bed in August if  
possible. 1 shall plant in hills two feet apart each 
way, one in each hill, and keep them so, never allow
ing a runner to grow. 1 have found it  impossible to 
raise berries ana plants from the same bed without 
renewing it every year. 1 have said nothing of the

frevious preparation of the soil, for the reason that 
consider it fully understood that it should be made 

deep, rich, and free from weeds, by thorough tillage.” 

With regard to the varieties that should be 
eultivated, we consider it a matter of second
ary importance, all Strawberries are good 
when properly cultivated; and the difference 
is not so much in the variety as in cultivation. 
We will, however just mention that Burr’s 
New Pine is highly reccomincndcd for fine fla
vor, and vigorous growth and long life of 
plant; and the Colfax variety, for its hardi
ness and prolific yield. I t  is especially adapt
ed to the farmer, the mechanic and small 
gardner.

KEEP YOUR HAY CROP.
“ Cutting rowen is certain death to hay 

crops,”  says the Wisconsin Farmer, and this 
together with close feeding unquestionably is 
the surest way in the world to run out your 
meadows. I t  has been our sad experience 
that allowing the after math to be cut, or 
meadows to be close fed by sheep in the fall, 
has almost entirely destroyed our hay crop in 
some fields, while adjoining fields, which have- 
not been so treated by reason of containing 
orchards or otherwise, have been kept up and 
produced abundantly with no other care than 
being left alone.

MILCH COWS.
The great desideratum in good milch cows 

is good feed and plenty of it, and sufficient 
pure water to drink; suitable protection from 
the storms of winter, and desirable shades in 
summer which arc not too much the haunts of 
flies, musquitos and other insects, like thick 
ets of bushes and grovesof trees. A tree- 
well trimmed up, here and there standing in 
a field will afford shade, allow free circulation 
of air, and not harbor such swarms of insects 
as to drive your cows from them into the broil
ing snn to escape their torment. Cows of 
common capacity may become valuable dairy 
cows with proper care and feeding. Milking 
should be done regularly and in the shortest 
time possible when commenced.

ASHES.
The value of ashes—either wood or coal

as a fertilizer can hardly be estimated. Save 
your ashes and if you do not need them all 
on your garden strew them on your fields, any 
where, or on any crop, they will do no harm

epidemic, and that a great deal of learned nonsense 
lias been written about it.J

mucus POR P ic k les .—I would like a recipe 
for preparing cucumbers for market—should they 
have a brine made Tor them, or should they bo laid 
.1 .. salt and form tlicir own brine—also is there

[Take throe vessels into the cucumber-patch—< 
mtaining salt, another water for washing off soil, 

and a third to receive the cucumbers. They 'should 
third grown. Cut them off with scissors, 

leaving about half an inch of stem—if  cut with a 
knife it  will displace the vines, and if  pulled off by 
hand a small torn place will be made, where decay 
will commence. Wash or rinse each ono in the vessel 
of watre, and without wiping, lny it in the tub, cask 

jar, intended for tho cucumbers, l’ut in just 
enough salt to imbed them without interstices, 
water on thorn will make a strong brine, or rather 
mixture of brine and salt, in which they will keep 
months and years, and in this state they nro sold. 
They are afterwards made into pickles. Wo cannot 
give the process for making them green.]

From the Amorlcnn AgrloultUI
A Buckeye Bov on Wheat Growing.— 

W. G. Phelps, Granger Go., Ohio, sends ui 
his father’s method of cultivating wheat. W< 
always like to hear from the boys, especially 
when thoy write as much to tho point as tho 
following: “ Our land is not considered favor
able for wheat. (  You should havo said why.) 
Wo use meadows that the grass has failed on, 
breaking up about tho middle of August. 
Then roll and nut on 10 or 12 loads of manure 
per acre, and drag once, Then sow Timothy 
seed, and all the ashes and hen manure we 
have on tho farm. Then drag once and roll. 
This leaves the land in good condition for 
mowing, and we only lose ono hay orop. By 
putting, the manure on the surface wo got 23 
bushels of wheat per acre last year, while our 
neighbors who plow it under, and do not roll 
their land, only got 10 or 12 bushels, and our 
meadows yield better for this treatment. In 
breaking up, we plow round tho field so a 
leave it as level as possible.” Where land is 
clean, and the object is to get it back into grass

soon ns possible, as in the dairy districts,
! presume this plan is not as objectionable 

„„ it would be in the wheat growing sections. 
Let us hear from the farmersr  boys oftcncr.

■Vlll|

The canning of corn in families so generally fnils 
at wc cannot recommend the trial. The next best 

thing to canned corn is that which is properly dried. 
The first essential is good corn, and tho next is to 
dry it carefully before it gets too old. Mrs. M. L. 
Gage, of Boss Co., Ohio, communicates the following 
sensible ideas about preparing it: “ It is a wonder 
that so few should have any thing but field corn for 
table use ; and for drying there is a still greater con- 

betwcon the common field and the garden vari
eties. I have been used for years to drying corn. 
Boil the green cars a minuto or two, just to harden 
the milk, then cut from the cob and spread on a cloth 

days, taking it in at night; it will 
then keep any where. When cooked, it is better to 
soak it a few hours, and boil in tho same water. In 
cold weather all that is wanted for a week or two may 

It cooks quicker and tastes better. A  little  
milk and flour boiled in is almost as good as cream.

have not given up drying corn, but for two years 
past 1 have put some down in salt, which gives another 
variety, and is more quickly prepared. At first I had 
difficulty in freshening it,and then it was comparative
ly tasteless, but now I boil the corn in one water a 
minute or two, turn the water off, odd a few sliced 
potatoes, boil until they arc donej drain off the water, 

d add cream or butter. We think this preparation 
tastes more like summer corn than the dried corn 
docs. In salting, I cut the green corn without boiling, 

ck it, alternating one pint of corn and a small 
1 of salt. When tho vessel is about full, put 
ver that will fit down to the corn, and place a 

small weight on it, ns it must be kept under the brine 
which it makes from its own juice. I have for the 

years been canning green corn with tomatoes, 
ir— •'

gethcr.
green corn canned by itself did n 

nd tomatoes canned together is t

Beet Sugar.—Every indication points to the fact 
of an early introduction of beet root culture, and the 

uinufucture of sugar therefrom, -iK ti.i» .eouutry......................

I mproving Old Meadows.—I have some meadows 
eallcd“run-out.”  I  wish, i f  possible, to improve them 
without breaking up aud rc-scoding. I am told to 
harrow them thoroughly, apply a dressing of ashes 
and manure, ami sow about a peck of timothy p 
ere and 1 would be likely to get a good crop next year. 
If  this is not feasible, how would it do to break up 
and re-seed this fall without any grain, as I wish to 
make iny Turin principally a  hay farm, and do not 
wish to raise any grain!

i 0  A New B eginner.
[On good grass soils, the mode of renovating by 

borrowing and top-drossing generally succeeds well. 
In other cases it is better to plow up. Merely turning 
over the sod and seeding upon it would not be nearly 
as successful as to give it one season of good cultiva
tion, pulverizing the parts, and thoroughly intermix
ing, with the application of manure. This mi 
done in connection with a spring crop, or it may l>c 
simply fallow—which would be best il the soil con- 
tained seeds of weeds. Tills, in fact, is the only 
liable and thorough mode of restoring run-out grass; 
but in order to have it come at once as thick 
old sod, at least double the amount of grass seed 
should he sown, under circumstances to insure 
good catch.” ]

F o u l  I n  t h e  F o o t .
Could you give us any information concerning tin 

‘ foul orjoot rot in cattle ?” That disease having 
made ramie here for the first time, people
are ignorant with regard to it. Is it contagious or 
infectious ? It is confined to one dairy as yef, and 
we have no desire that it should spread. Any info" 
•nation by letter or through the columns of the Cei.
*  Co. G ent., would lie gludly received, u. k. i 
[First remove the exciting cause—which is moisture 
and filth. Place the cattle In a dry yard and pas
ture. Wash with soap between the hoofs, and keep 
this part clean. Different remedies are uftcrwnrds 
used with good effect- Ono is to apply a poultice of 
slippery elm, mixed with a third or fourth part pow- 
dered charcoal. Another is to apply tar, heating 
by drawing a small warm or rather hot iron hctweoi 
the hoofs, A third is to apply currier’s  oil. 
cannot say which Is the best—but cleanliness is in
dispensable. Dr. Dad-1, who is excellent authority, 
*ay» this disease in cattle !b neither contagious

The fjuestioft' of raising Ibis vegetable in sufficient 
quantities to meet any ordinary demands, and the 
rich quality of those raised, has already been proved. 
The expenses of providing machinery arc not so great 
as at first anticipated. One hundred thousand dol
lars will place a first-class mill in operation, 
demand for the manufactured article is as infi

extent and population of our country. The only 
question then is, will it pay? After a careful exami
nation of statistics, made on a very liberal basis, we 
pronounce the business not simply a paying ono, but 
one largely profitable. A ll the countries of Europe 
that have embarked in the business pronounce in its 

or, and the increase in the manufacture there is 
attestation of our assertion. The only oxperi- 
nt thus far made in Illinois has, we understand, 

done well. Why should we not raise this much-used 
article, and save millions in duties and costly freights 
thereby ?

POOH.

Wliat! poor you say? Why, save you friend,
I’ve more than half the world can show;

Such wealth as mine you can not boast,
Such bliss as mine you can not know.

I’ve more than keenest head can sum—
_ Could ever dream ot, night or day;

I’ve treasures hid from sordid hearts 
No cunning thief can take away.

My riches uever bring distrust 
Between me and my fellow men;

No evil passion stirs my brenst,
To yield me hate for hate again.

But pleasure, peace and joy they bring;
They soothe my cares, they make me glad; 

They give delight 1 can not name,
Ana buy me comfort wiicn I’m sad.

Come here and open wide your eyes,
_ You sec earth’8 glory at my feet,

You see the sky above my head,
_ Tho sunshine on my garden scot;

You see the love that lights my home,
The children round my cottage door—

The birds, the bees, the grass and flowers,
And you have dared to call me poor!

Como here and open wide your cars,
Aud hark the music morning makes,

When from the hills and from the woods 
Ilorhigh and holy anthem breaks.

Come here and catch the grand old songs 
That nature sings me evermore—

The whispering of a thousand things,
And tell me—tell me, am 1 poorf

reminded me of one I had met before, and 
carried me back to the bitterest hour of my 
life.

I  involuntarily drew a sigh, which I  sup
pose was audiblo to the lady reading, for she 
raised her eyes for tho first time since I lind 
entered. I  felt rather uneasy as those dark ex
pressive eyes rested on me, for it seemed tome 
she was seeing my very thought, and I felt a 
relief, as they fell upon tho page again. I 
soon noticed her hands tremble, or rather jerk, 
which kept increasing, till in a few moments 
she laid aside her reading, and turned and 
looked out of tho window. Tho color had left 
her face, on which tho perspiration stood like 
rain, in spito of tho handkerchief. As tho 
car was about to stop again, she roso, and wont 
to take her parasol from tho scot, when, by 
sorno power invisiblo to me, it was moved a 
couple ofynrdsfrom her reach, quick as thought.

She saw that I  observed the movement, and 
witli an air of resignation to tho powers tlint 
be, took a sent beside me, saying ns she did so, 

“ Excuso my familiarity if you pleaso, you 
have lost somothing.”

“ Can you tell mo what it is?” I  asked; 
“ enn you describe it?”

“ A ring. A solid gold ring, plain under 
nontli, with a square top—not quite squ.ifi- 
either; it is a little longcr than wide, and at each 
corner a small diamond se t; on tho square nro 
two letters, C.AV., tho initials of tlm giver.”

“ Can you tell mo where that giver is?”
“ He was buried in the son, but is beside you 

in spirit, and through his agency I  toll you 
this. ’

“ Can you describe him?”
“ He is about your height, slender built, 

very fair, high, broad forehead, light curling 
hair, blue eyes, which are dark anti very plea
sant, and above the right, is a long fresh-look
ing scar ; wears a moustache and imperial, and 
his left hand looks much tho smallest.”

“ Can you tell mo whore my ring is?”
“I  sec you by a trunk, a largo calf-skin trunk; 

looks rather old. On ono side of you is a largo 
black satchel, in which you aro putting clothes 
mostly white ; you wad them up every way ; 
your ring slips off as you cram them in, hut 
you do not miss it, you shut the satchel and 
lock it with a key, which is tied to tho handle, 
with a purple tape; you have carried it  to a 
woman with vory light hair, very short and 
thick, but she has not taken them out yet. 
Go to that satchel, and you will find your 
ring.” She rose, and took the scat she had loft. 
As she did so, I  inquired her name, which she 
gave me—Mrs. F. M. Stevens. The color re
turned to her face, all agitation ceased and she 
wassoon so occupied in reading, that she seemed 
unconscious of every thing else, till the conduct
or reminded her of the street .

I had never met the lady before, to my 
knowledge, and the facts of the affair she spoke 
of, are as follows :

Nine years ago, an only brother and myself 
went to California remained five years, then 
started for home. Soon after we left Sanfrancis- 
co my brother was taken with a fever and died, 
and was buried in the ocean. Just before 
his death, lie took tho ring, tho lady described 
most accuratily, and put it on my finger, where 
I  have worn it over since, till a few days before 
tho incident above related. Ono evening I  

lissed the ring. I  searched my room, but as I  
had been about the city most of the day, gave 
it up for lost.

I  cherished it more than all else I  possessed, 
and felt its loss more deeply than any I  had 
ever met with in life. I  have a trunk and 
satchel which she described as well as I  could 
myself, and I  put clothes in the satchel for 
washing, but had forgotten whether it was the 
same day I  missed tho ring, or not. The 
night before I  had taken them to a wash woman, 
whoso description was also correct. I  took the 
returning car, for tho woman’s house, asked 
for my satchel, which was produced the same 
as I i e f t  it with her,* my bnn.l^'U’l-niliteinr 
little in spite of myself, as I  opened it, smd 
shook eacli article, hut it  trembled mofe, as 
my ring fell out of a linen coat, and rolled 
across the floor. Having regained it, it was 
doubly dear, considering the peculiar circum
stances which returned it to me.

The discription of my brother was perfect, 
particularly the scar on his forehead, and the 
dwarfed hand.

Whether Mrs. Stevens is a noted medium or 
not, I  do not know, hut she gave me the best 
test I ever saw, and as good as I  have ever 
read of.

The lady dressed in black in the car with 
her, very closely resembled one on board, the 
vessel when my brother was buried, and did 

■ery thing to reconcile me, to the works of 
providence, as she termed it. Tho world has nc- 
vor seemed the same to me since that terrible 
hour, hut as I  look at my ring, I  feci that lie 
has not gone, and a feeling of reconciliation 
comes over me that I  never felt before. I 
thank Mrs. Stevens with a thankfulness that 
can not find expression in words, I  hope to 
meet her again and may she give to others that 
which is as priceless as that which was given

Not rich is ho, though wider far 
Ilfs acres strctcli Qian eye can roll, 

Who lias no sunshine in his mind,
No wreath of beauty in his soul.

Not poor is he, though never known 
His name in hall or city mart,

Who smiles, content beneath his load, 
With God and Nature in his heart.

Letter from I. €. Williams.

D e t r o i t ,  July 24th, 1868. 
E d it o r s  P r e s e n t  A g e  :

If you consider the enclosed statements 
worthy a place in your columns, you art 
liberty to use them, also my name.

It may add one drop to the ocean of evidence 
of our glorious religion. My busitioss is 
local, but my homo is a few miles from Little 
halls, N. Y., which is my permanent address.
I can substantiate any assertion contained 
therein.

Most respectfully,
I- C. " W illiam s, 

a r e m a r k a b le  t e s t .
AN INCIDENT IN A STREET CAR.

Entering a streetcar one morning some two 
weeks ago, I found it occupied by a couple of 
ladies. One about thirty, elegantly dressed in 
black, the other much younger, wearing tt 
light suit, of the style so much worn by Indies 
now days.

The busy and varied tide on tho pavement 
engaged the attention of the former, while tho 
latter was wholly absorbed in reading a scien
tific periodical,—a work deep and logical, and 
not often seen in the hands of a lady. Titus 
wc rode some distance in silence, when the 
Stopped, and tho lady in black rose and passed 
out. There was something about her that

Earnest Words to Mothers.

I  write unto you, mothers, that you may 
purify the world. Lot us lay aside for a time 
the subjects of “ equal rights,” woman’s ca
pacity for political privileges, and the great 
necessity for new avenues in which she may 
labor and obtain an honest livelihood—sub
jects which arc inspiring and agitating so many 
noblo hearts and ready pens, and look still 
deeper, into something pertaining to the inner 
sanctities of homo life, the fountain from which 
should always flow pure, sweet waters, pre
paring and strengthening all who tasto thorn 
to meet and overcome life’s.temptations.

I  have addressed myself to mothers. My 
words should interest all who have eburgo of 
children, but mothers more particularly, on 
account of the great and lasting influences 
which they exert upon the hearts and charac
ters of those who look up to them as an em
bodiment of all that is best and dearest, 
because the duties of which I  am to speak nr. 
intrinsically a mother’s, and should novor Ik • 
given up to, or left for another to perform.

There is a painful, and rentarkablo igno
rance among young girls, and many n o t  young, 
with regard to their physical constitution and 
development. They aro taught mathematics, 
languages, the sciences and “accomplish
ments,” and perhaps skim over tho surface of 
physiology, but how many mothers teach their 
children this most important of all sciences? 
How many explain tho structure, nature, and 
function of each organ, and the relation it 
bears to life ; the right manner of use, and 
tho terrible consequences of abuse, and show 

how to live so that thoy may make tho 
body a fitting “ temple of the living God?”

I may overestimate this ignorance, hut I 
know very many girls whoso only knowledge 
of laws—a right understanding of which is of 
tho utmost importance, and hears the closest 
relation to their future health, happiness, and 
usefulness—has been attained from scltool- 
inatea alike destitute of a mother’s instruction, 
or from forbidden books.

Anil a n  they thankful for thi.knowledge! 
lie the, feel that the, h .,„  learned , omeiMllg 
tuefuland ltenoM .lt Ah, no I Thodocoit 
and concealment arc a harden, not a Id c in g

I t  is something to hoithought of with blushes, 
to bo kept front a mother’s ear, to be talked of 
in secret places, and Cs if it woro impure.

Why is thi a? Is it'ljccniise the laws which 
govorn our.hoiics, our whole lives, arc impure, 
unworthy -to bo studied ? Do wo thus regard 
our Heavenly Father? < Should wo thus do- 
grado His works?

Those laws aro tho ratio as those which gov
ern tho lives of plants arid animals. Children 
nro taught of t lioffc—tniglit to look with nd- 
miration and delight, ntj tho development of 
the benutiful blossom frphi the tiny germ, and 
its final transformation into the perfect flowor 
and fruit, hut of themselves, God’s “ noblest 
work,” thoy are .left in ̂ ignorance. Better, 
far, that ns littlo children, they should he 
taught of their own structure aud development, 
ns of the plants and trees, and taught to trace 
in it l’’ vl’s, loving mind and hand, than at the 
age when they most need core and sympathy, 
when mysterious feelings are pressing upon 

' tViv’i',, 1 tho great question of life rises be- 
t •<: to m, that, they should ho forced to learn 
. ..in playmates, or ignoriuit, perhaps vulgar, 

servants, those things which it should be a 
mother's privilege to teach, and of tho sacred- 
nc8s of which thoy cannot have too high 
conception !

“ But,” say snmc-mot$x f̂*, “  I  tell my chil
dren all t hat :  lYv.isjiiry, there is time
enough.” And ' • ■ - •o^JjibiiH Af'tht?&c 
things, it is too at..:-,. , swigi” ‘-‘I  do it, hut 
it is mortifying.” (Tlfcso art! from life.)

Do you.toll them all that is necessary? Do 
you know all that you ought of these wonder
ful mntters, these daily m itr e s  ? Have you 
labored earnestly to iuforifl^urself concern
ing these laws V Do ypu tell your daughters, 
yes, and your hoys, (hat “a corrupt tree can
not bring forth good? f r u i t t h a t  our moral 
and physical qualiUji- arc transmitted from 
generation to generation, and that we arc all 
more or less responsible for tho lives which 
may spring from ours; that all our actions, 
from childhood up, arc laying the foundations 
not only of our own obaracter, but of “ gen
erations yet unborn?”

I  know good, conscientious mothers, whose 
children have suffered years of sickness and 
pain, from a most utfticcossary and Ycally cul
pable lack of knowledge of simple causo and 
effect. Is  there “ tiijle enough?”  I  know 
young wives and mothers who have entered 
upon married life, nsSgnorant and thoughtless 
of its rcsponsibilitiei.'and duties as children. 
One said to me, “ My mother didn’t tell me 
anything, I  don’t  thpik it is r ig h t;”  and an
other, almost a cliildfesuffering from hereditary 
scrofula, “ I  am nffltid my baby will have it.
I  wish lie had never ticcn born, 
know about these tlijjpgs !”

And you, 0  mot lifer, who “ cannot speak of 
these tilings !”  is lif«to you so trivial, so base 
a thing that its mosrantimato and tender rela
tions arc corrupteafand considered impurd"? 
Arc you using it buBfor pleasure, unconscious 
of its deeper uicnnjfc B ? Aro your children 
beings sent to you Sfercly for your• plcasur^ 
and do you not feetjn how great a degree 
their future, tlicir power for good or evil which 
shall extend fcl.ifrfe •>'!' tb.no,1 -do- -ds-upon 
what. * - J
bEssyigs?

Do you realize that your neglect of, or sil
ence npon, these matters causes them to think 
them of slight importance, or, still worse, fills 
their minds with low conceptions of them 
causes them to hide their stolen knowledge 
from you, and to turn away when your sympa
thy and advice might give peaco and -health 
and happiness to your daughter, and-turning 
his heart from evil, and filling it with lofty 
noble, pure ideas, he a lifetime of purity, 
strength, and useful manhood to your tempted 
boy ?

Worse than sickness and suffering, is this 
false modesty which makes girls say,

uldn't tell my mother,”  which exposes hoy; 
unwarned, unarmed, to temptations which too 
often embitter a whole life, many lives—for 
“ every crime destroys more Edens than 
own;” which allows young men and young 
women to form ties, and relations, without 
thought of their sanctity, or a knowledge of 
the responsibilities which they arc taking upon 
themselves, causes so much disease and crime 
(for crime is often but a product of transmit
ted disease and misguided passions), and 
makes people ashamed or afraid to enter into 
an explanation of God’s most holy laws!

Wo pray for God’s kingdom to come. How 
oan wo hope for it, if wc do not lay its founda
tions in pure, healthful lives ? Wo 
do this without knowledge.

0  mothers! teach your children to study
tho structure and uses of oaeh bodily organ as 
earnestly and religiously as tho writings of in
spired men. This is a written word by God' 
own hand. Teach them that “ to tho pure 
all His laws arc filled with beauty, and that 
the deeper their knowledge, tho more truly 
will they"worslumMgBlu'l the more earnestly 
will I In1 y strive i '• .'doin’
upon earth w iK -- . Hurtled by
them.

Teach thcmlgp-Vr g erring fel-
'ow -heings, tu ‘ if I'.... . kI
their sin—to see him ’’productive ignorance

, disease arc of crime, and to deem no action
ill which can show the “ beauty of holiness’ 

to one poor mortal who does not soo its light, 
or fed its power.

1 l‘ your children’s minds and hearts with 
hi ■ ■ ■- ul ideals and noblo aspirations, that 
thoy may ho able to associate tho beautiful 
word mother with all that is highest and pur
est in tlicir thoughts, and that all things, no 
matter how common, may bo lifted up and put 
to noblo uses.

Lot us keep our hearts so puro that wo 
“ shall seo God” in nil things. How can a 
thought of evil enter tho sanctuary where lie 
dwells! In His presence, we will not blush at 
an explanation of his works, nor fear that by 
teaching tho young of them, wo shall inako 
them less pure.—B. D,, in Herald o f Health.

Thu Glasgow Herald publishes somo extracts from 
lottci-s written li? Livingstone during the wintor of 
1807. At that time lie was making slow progress nt 
tho rate of eight miles a  day. Ho complains o f many 
hindrances, not tho least of whioli wore tho scarcity of 
food and tho prevalence of the rainy season. The

In Louisville, a hoy hearing about the streets 
transparency advertising a theater the other 

evening, fell asleep on tho steps of a fashona- 
bic church with his burden, “ This is the only 
theater now open in the city,”  brilliantly 
gleaming in front of the door.

A Boston man has a toy b: 
which consists of a  miniature 

of these stands 
tho otlnlinen, while nt tho other appears a female arrayed in 

like apparel. If thoro arc signs of rain, the man steps 
boldly out of doors, while the woman shrinks into the 
cottage. But if  tho signs arc favorable, tho woman 
* forth to shop and gossip, while the man stays nt 

■ and tends house and baby.

ORDER OF ETERNAL PROGRESS!

'p u t s  e\

‘ s
J iS a v .,.........
Cj’My. Sun l» represented a* rising 

• centre ofnn nrch.cacli end i
M in  encircled

imeter on exhibition, 
ittiigo with two doors, 

in clad in purple nnd fine 
a female arrayed in

■c Lycc
omitted and the Lyceum 1 

ilnccd upon the clouds In Its place.
I T S  S I G N I F I C A N C E .

The around work of till* Enil/U'iu b  puje silt-t—Its^whltoj
" toning ntnni upon which tile arch Progression rests, indl- 

■s that It comprehends the entire nmvl-rse. The motte 
■egression,” ntfonls olicoumgcmcnt to hone for the at- 
.aout of a greater degree of perfection. Tlic Golden Sun 

>f Truth Is rising out of and dispelling the clouds of error, 
o. The golden Wreath of Immortcllea

e:: >, and Indicates thnl tl: 
-tier of Eternal Progrei 
’ enduring bs “

! basic Principles upon which 
Is founded, arc as mdestructl-

Why these Emblems slfould be Worn.
-------------- — '-1 IK-Ingsanddcrlro pleasure fre

re, and innately seek conunun- 
n Ideas congenial with th ro w n , 
clllng, or absent from home r —* 
age nnd contribute to their li

...........................................n whom th.-v r.-cognl/.- a .!
larlly of views and feelings ; and should the hand of si 

*, distress, accident or misfortune cast their darken 
dows across their pathway, they have the means of i 
Izlng those with whom thoy are connected by ties str 

„ . than those of blood, and arc pointed to a surer hnvci 
sympathy and consolation, than Is elsewhere to ba ton .. . 
upon the Journey of life, this side of that Rainbow Bridge 
bat spans the Niagara of deutli.
This Emblem Is significant of membership In an 

bat eschews all religious, political or sectarfan differ 
.hat recognizes llie Fatherhood of God, the brotherfh 
man, anil the porfcct equality of man and woman In all their 
relations of life : an Order that seeks by every prai^nneaiis

rengthc.
:tl takes the position 1 
a fitting |>lacc ' — -Society Is properly organized, t 

to frequent, that Is improper for or excluded the 
Influence of woman, it  therefore Ignores and osclit 
llcfs of every form, as n destructive Integrative element, it
—*  ........ ‘ "• 'Merest* of society In all Its rclutloi

iposed of pare silver and solid go 
, on being made of base metals, th
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E9 -ECTIC MEDICAL DISPENSARY,
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WoodwarcTAvenue, Detroit, Mich,

LETTER FROM

JAMES V. MANSFIELD.
ABOUT

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,

M R H .  S P E N C E ’S

P O S I T I V E  A N D  N E G A T I V E  

P O W D E R S .

Y lf E  can say nothing to n<ld to tho weight of the 
YV following unsolicited and unexpected letter 

from J ambs V. Mansfield , tho distinguished test 
medium, whoso personal commutications and answers 

scaled letters have given him so great a  celebrity 
throughout all parts of tho United Stafts. 
of the pioneer mediums to California, years ago, his 

and reputation nro ns familiar to the Spiritual
ists of San Francisco and the Pacific coast, as they 

to to the Spiritualists of Now York city and the 
Atlantic States.

May 18IA 1863. 
or. Pztton Sfznci!.—For more than two years I  have not 
noticed your Positive and Negative Powders advertised, 
lave frequently been asked by my numerous corres- 
lents, what I knew of their efficacy, 
most Instances I have replied that I knew nothing of 

them beyond what was told me by those who hod made use 
oftho same.

'As' Kir myself, I "had for years, adopted the Homeopathic 
lodo of doctoring, nnd found it use^Jy sufficient for self 

andfamlly.
But for the Inst year my son has boon much afflicted with 
hat Is commonly called Chronic Calnrrli, and the Homco- 
ithlc remedies which had hltlmripeUcvcd him Imd censed 
> do him any good. Ho became nervous and despondent, 

ind general debility was apparent. About this time one of 
gent* chanced to visit my house, and seeing the con

dition of tho young man, advised or rcccommcndcd your 
rs. A box of them was procured. Before he-had 
twenty powders he assured us ho wa* better; and by

Lyons Woolen Factory.
having purchased the I.yon*

C. J. Waterman & Co. and 
m up in fine order by the 
addition of

N E W  M A C H I N E R Y ,
Are now prepared to 

F ay CaHli, M anufacture on Shares,
Or exchange

C L O T H  F O R  W O O L .
We assure our friends that they may meet more 
promptness in tho execution of orders, having in
creased facilities and more experienced workmen. 
Our customers who may come some distance, nnd are 
desirous of having Immediate attention in way of

C A R D I N G
can be accomodated at once. Wc wish to state, also, 
that wc have on hand a fine assortment of 
Blankets, Cassimeres. Flannels. Stocking Yarns, 4c.

AM8DEN & CO.
Lyons, May 15, 1868. 3tf

List of Lecturers.
[To be ttsefal, thi* list should be reliable. Wc then-fora 

request Lecturers to promptly notify us of any change.
Wo Invite all speakers East, West, North and South, lo 

■end us their address and appointment* In advance, 
which wc will cheerfully publish for Ibc benefit of nil con* 
cent is!.]

Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, P. 0 . Drawer, Mod, Chicago III.
“  Emma F. J. Builcnc, 161 West 12 St., New York.

15th St., Toledo, 0.,

Father, I feel 
il, ho slept s<

well, Il
mdly,

I  am nearly w 
y, nnd nffiv Is 1

A of o

cr thnn he <

1C P Grcenliraf, address 
ah Graves, Inspirations 

Dr M Henry Houghton, wl 
during July, IVost Paris, Mi 
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iholera, Cholera-Morbus,
VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM—  
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110 Farmer Street, Detroit.
Da. Kkrmott’8 Coxpocsd Extract or BLACxnzRRv.—Thi. 

may certify, that during the late rebellion I have given '  
Kermott’s Extract of Blackberry to scores of our Union 
dlcrs for Acute nnd Chronic Dlarrha-a, with the most happy 
results In every case ; and In many coses where our physi
cians snhl there was no hope for tnc patient's recover" '  
have given the Blackberry, nnd the result was a speedy 
effectual cure.
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derful beyond all precedent.

T h e  P O S I T I V E  X’ O W D E R S C u r e
Neuralgia, Headache, Earache, Toothache, Rheumatism, 
(lout, folic, PAINS of all kinds ; CHOLERA, Dlarrluea, Bow- 
•I Complaint, Dysentery, Nausea and Vomiting, DYSPEP
SIA, Indigestion, Flatulence, WORMS ; Suppressed Meiittru- 
at Ion, Painful Menstruation, Falling of tho Womb, all Fe
male Weaknesses and Derangements; cramps, FITS, Hydro-

e i.la, Lockjaw, St. Vitus’ "   ”
oils Fever, Yellow Fever,
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V.ii.ea’no Vomiting, no Narcotizing ; vet In tlic language 
S. W. Richmond, ofChcnoa, III., "  They are a most wornle 
fu l medicine, so silent and yet to efficaewul. .

At a FAM1L Y MEDICINE, there it not iioic, and nerer h. 
been, anything rquat to^N lriJ. ^ l ' e i i e e ’Ĥ , 1  « » it iv  
ALLA ^E *and‘'lloTH T e A E sJ Iu,d to every vurictv of 
sickness llkdy to occur In a family of adults and children. 
In most cases, the Powders, If)-*"'-  
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counties, and large and liberal profits. 
A N N  of all schools of medicine an 
ITIYE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS
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form of Post-office Money Orders, or Drafts on New York, c 
else, the letters should be registered.

Money mailed to us Is at our risk.
O U 'T T C ’IC , 37.q St. Miami Pmc«, Niw Yota.

\<1«1icns P R O F . PA Y T O N  SPE.VCE, 
1*1. U ., IIox 5S17, N ew  Y0 1 K City.

For sale also by Druggists generally. If 
your Druggists hasn’t tho Powders, send youi 
monoy at onco to Prof. Sponoo’s address, as 
given above, and tho Powders will bo forward
ed to you, post-paid, by return mail.
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Albion Jflch 
A A Whcelock, Toledo, Ohio, box 643.
A C Woodruff, Battle Creek Jflch.
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, J/icli.
Prof. E. Wlilpple, Lecturer upon Geology ond the Spiritual 

Philosophy Clyde, Ohio.
Will*all speakor* desiring their address Inserted In our 

register, please write us, and II you will notify us one month 
In advance, wc will cheerfully publish your appointments.

THE PRESENT AGE:
A  W e e k ly  J o u r n a l ,
0 THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPH1 
TIRE AND GENERAL INTKLLIGf

-PL-RUSHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING

LYONS, MICH.,

The Michigan Spiritual Publication Co.
DORUS SI. FOX, - - - President.
LYMAN B. BROWN, - Secrxiabt.
CARLOS D. HAMPTON, - - TaEASCBEE.

i o f  S u b s c r ip t io n ,  a  Y e a r ,
SIX MONTHS SI

*2- SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE ~SH

*5“ All communications for Publication, or pertaining t< 
the Editorial Department, should be addressed to

“ E ditors P resent A ge .”

for paper or pertaining to an; 
■ctcd with this oilier, should lie
L. I). .11. FOX, Agent, M. S. P. C

uu.K?.;

SUBSCRIPTION AGENTS:
S. J . Breed, Sirs. S , A. Horton, and D*can Clark, 

Missionaries, nrc duly auUiorized to collect for tho 
P resent A ge.

ALSO, tlic following persons in Michigan: A. It.
Whiting. A. C. Woodruff, Elijah Woodworth, Dr. M. 
H. Hougiiton, Mrs. L. A. Pearsall. Mrs, M J. Kutz, 
Mrs. Frank J. Hied, Mrs. Emma Martin, Miss Susie  
M. Johnson, Mrs. I. N. Chandler, Mrs. M. I. Fowler, 
Adrian; John M. Heath, Allegan ; E. L. Warner, 
Paw Paw ; Hon. J . G. Wait Sturgis; Miss Hattio 
Snow. Battle Crock; Mrs. E .F . Brotherton, Pontiac; 
Col.W. B. Barron, St.Clair; R. Talbot. East Saginaw; 
Dr. D. R. Stone, Owosso ; Mrs. Sadie E . Weyburn, 
Kalamazoo ; Mrs. Dr. Crawford, Cassopolis; C. L. 
Risdon, Dr. Irish, Ann Arbor; Dr. S. D. Paco. I ort 
Huron; G. W. Merritt. Mrs. E. A . Sauuu, Hillsdale; 
Mrs. A. E. Gnlo, Byron.

Ur. Harlow, C. 0 . Randall and Mrs. R. L. Doty,

Mrs' ll. M. F. Brown, nnd John Spctigne, Chicago. 
Ur 11. S. Ui-own. Dr. T. J . Freeman. Milwaukee. 
Dr. F. L. H. Willis, 16 West Twenty-fourth Street,

DrHIenry T. Child and M. B. Dyott, Philadelphia. 
l)r. John Mnyhew,, Washington* D. C.
Seldcu J. Kinney, Troy, N Y.
All the Stock-holders o f the Michigan Spiritual

Publication Co.
•rtlngoiir prospectus one month w

■e yea

REMITTANCES must be made by Po3T-OrrifE Monet Os
sa*, Bans checks or Drai-ts, or Rkgisikkeb letters.
PAPERS are forwarded until an explicit order Is received 

y the Publisher fbr tlicir discontinuance, and until pay- 
icut of all arrearages Is made, as required by law.

N e w s p a p e r  U e c lsd o n * .
1 Any person who takes a paper regularly from the post, 

nice—whether directed to his name or another, or whether 
c Ima subscribe.! or not—Is responsible for the pay.
2 If  n person order* bis paper discontinued, he must pay 

II urTvaiBKcs, or the publl.licr may continue taorod It until
.nd collect the whole amount, whether it
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R A TES OF ADVER'KSING-.
arAoa.i 1 wk 2 wks 1 mo Sums ti me 1 year

1 Sq. g i 00 81 50 §2 50 §5 00 §8 00j§1500

2 “ 1 1 50 2 00 300 8 OO 15 00 25 00

3 “ 2  00 3 00 5 00 12 00 20 00 40 00

V col. 5 00 7 00 10 00 25 00 45 00 SO 00

X “ 8 00 10 00 15 00 40 00 75 00 150 00

1 “ 15 00 20 Oo 30 00 75 00 150 00 250 00

Ton Unea this size type constitute one square; 
Business Curds, twelve dollars per year. 
Legal advertisements, Legal rates." 
Notices o f death inserted free.
Obituary notices fifteen cents per l\*»o. 
Marriage uotidcs one dollar each,


